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CONFERENCE MaiTEIG 

111.rch 30, 1903, 

10:30 

.A.G.Datiells in the Chair. 

The meotiik; opened with Hymn 684 in 1-Iyms and. IuL_es, after 

whic], prayer was offered by Elder 11.14Cottrell. 

Lie :linutes of the openi.ci.; Lioetir were then read by the 

Secretary, take-1 from pales 1, 2, and 3 of tha General Conference 

Bulletin for thrch 30/1903. 

chatr : Are there any corrections to offer on the minutes 

as they have been read ? if not, they  will stand approved. 

.pow  I would like  „0  ask what your pleasure is wit reference 

to dealing; with the Minutes. 'Shall we have a brief surnary pro-

sentei at every meetin6„ aside from those that are printed, and 

action taken upon them, or shall we presort the A.nutez as they 

are printed in the Bulletin from day to day ? I was under the 

inprossion that last year we did not have tie lanutes regularly, 

thou3h ILardly reueillbered. But it, seems to no that at the very 

start the Chairmen should know what course to take, so that we 

can be uhiform in our dealing, and so that tie ninutee will stand 

as the  apiroved minutes of the Conference when we have closed. 

.v, 
aasselil : I move that the [illutes be read as printed in 

the Lulletin. Of course It will be understood that they rill be 

corrected minutes. 
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Elder :,..C.Wiloox : If we get our bulletins here so that we 

could have them delivered promptly at the beginning of the meeting 

would it not save tionsas a groat deal of precious time to have 

these minutes in the Bulletin, and save long reading such as re 

have had this morning; and if there are any corrections to be 

made that someone call brief attention to the correction that is 

to be made in the Bulletin ? I an sure it would save us lots of 

time, i the Onference„ and save the secretary also a lot of time. 

Watson Zeigler : I HIM that we naive the reading of the 

lia2-lutes, and lot the minutes be cmrected 	tho floor as anyone 

may see they need to be corrected, by briefl: calling attention 

to any nista!:os. 

N.P.Nolsah : I make a move that re have a brief statement 

of the minutes to be road at ovary session, and that the rest, 

as all tLo deleates would have the .bulletins before them, if 

there is anything in the 1Julletin besides what has been read, 

lould be corrected, it can bo corrected then. 

Jayne : I second that motion. 

Elder 21.C.Wiloox : We did not hear the motion at all. 

Chair : The notion is this : That the Secretary prepare a 

brief record of the minutes, a brief statement of the business 

transacted; that this be road at each meeting, and be called the 

Minutes of the Conference; and that the more extended pr:rts that 

are not read, in the Conference, are before you in the julletin, 

and that any rho may detect %aything tyat they consUeratts inaccu- 
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rate should a& that this be corrected. 

The question ? .kre you ready to veto ? Jal  who favor 

please raise the hadd. It is carried. 

Are there any dole aces hero whose names have not been read? 

Lot us see your hand s. Dr.Waggoner's naMe will be insol- ted; and 

Elder A.T.R.obinson of Australia, and Dr.  16 Gaellocg, and J.D., 

Gi 1 bort ' s . 

6 have no regular business prepared for this meeting, but 

we have a few reports that can be presented to tho Conference, 

and VD will tae the time now to do this. 

The Ghair:D.Ii then read his address, as follows :- 



(Insert in address.) 

Perhaps I ought 'Go say, in referr „etc these iteies, that I 

wish it distinctly understoed that in no way is there the slightest 

desire to cast any reflection upon ane ran living with reference 
any of 

to the reseonsibility of, these obligations. 	None of us can stend 

up and throw stones.  my only object in canine., attention to them 

is to place 'before you what is to me a glorious fact, and that is, 

that we have faced. about. 	X have changed my coat on this oueetion. 

I do nGt pose as one vino has never eiade a debt, nor made a mistake 

aloe! this line; but I do claim that, sic 'the last General 

Conference, my eyee have been open to the evil of Leis thine, e.nd 

lehat I have changed me policy altoe,ether and aboolutely, and net 

Only'  1,  tit t many of the leeleoers of tie jeneral Conference ComeLittee 

mane-  of our ministers, and xriany of our eaorla who tweey ,'ears 

oe:o were :u a large measure thouchtless aboet t:-e. evil of creating 

debts, hex been aroused to the thine, and have now chaweed their 

policy. 

Now in referring to this, we Blake no reflections upon an:,r one. 

If we were to ao so, e wcells have to stri:,:e straiiehe acme, many of 

us, if not all; therefore let it be understood teat ne hand is raised 

in condemnation against any man; but let 	undesrstoed, brethren, 

thae our :luxe: is reised agaieet this evil thiree, and tnat it is 

brovght to an end; "teat the era of de  -t making is ras 4 WW1 with us 

as  a people; that hereafter we will let God work throueh us to pn.y 

his own bills ae He does odoeg. 

(Reading). "In adjition to the work-- 
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These recornTendations were passed by the General Confereece 

Committee at its sitting last November, and it apeears to me that 

the tie has core for the General Conference in session to make a 

clear-clean-cut announcement regarding its financial policy.41You 

will necoGnize that a great deal more miGht 	said regard' - the 

various feaures of our work.during the past two years, but so far 

us the General Conference is concerned, 	have fel ti_et  T  must be 

as erief as possible, and  olay refer to General futtures. 

The past two years have been very interesting for the :Tission 

Board. We have had vere  treat prbblems to deal with; bat we have 

enjoyed many fich blessinGs ie ear efforts to riehtly and broadly 

deal with  theee  ;reat world-wide mis ion p-oblemo. 

As eou keou, two ,ears ago it was clearly understeed that the 

fiele of the Mission Dcard hereafter woald include v 	we cell the 

hone as well as the foreign field; that the Eiseion Board would, 

as far as consistent and possible foster the work in needy parts of 

the United Otatee of North America, ee well  as tl,e needy fields 

across the  sea. Now this has been  tram  a pernlexiag problem to 

deal with. To what extent we should use the Miseion Beard fands 

for what we call 6:1(: :1()Lie field, for this Ceefereace, that 

Conference, teis city or that city, this institution or the ether 

ins;,iLation, has been a very perplexinG problem. We have sec" that 

we  could vary eaeily take on fiaancial burns 	e' 	coeetry 

largo enoueh to swallow up all oar means, and have nothine left to 

send abroad. 	Of coerso ere Uave seen, too, that it could be very 

easy to keep  up  a sentiment that would take a laege share of 

gifts the people were able to make, out of the ceuntr:, into foreign 

lands. Now, I do not eel eve that either extreme she <ld b taken. 
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We all know th-t neither extreme should be allowed to prevail. 

There are places, there are enterprises, ire the Inited States that must 

have assistance. They are not ale. to do the work that ought tc be 

done by them without aesistence. So we must secure help from solie 

source, and I believe that it devolves upon the Mission Board o 

inquire carefully into these enterprises, and then as far as in 

their judgnent they can do so, render assistence fro. the general 

funds. 

This is true regarding the populous parts of the United 

States, where not no much has been done, and where means are not so 

plentiful as in ecer.e other plass'. 	You take the Atlantic Coast, 

and Leer.° you have large oiLiee, you have a poorer peorle, you have 

fewer laborers, ?eid you have weaker Coe_erences than in the Central 

States, where there are many well-to-do farmers connected with the 

cause, few cities of any great size,  bald where Lee [. eneral lot of 

-eeo , le are in fairly Lod circumstances. 

Then  yJIL  ake the Southern field that we have heard so much 

about, and t:eere we find a eceiditioe of things that calls for 

as-istance fren our more favored Confererces in Lhc Iforth. 	I am 

satisfied that we :have not dee° all for the Southern field tlat  hhould 

have been dune, and all that we can do. 	I do not refer alone in 

statement to money. Prom the study  I  have given the field,  I 

am satisfied teat the Southern fields needs more tIlan money. It 

has received a geed deal of money durieL, eee last few years.  Our 

books show that durinc the last eight years over 000,000 has been 

applied  60 the work in what is now the 3euthern Union  Conference. 

During the laet four years  W.83,000 that we can trace in our accounts, 

has been ueed in the work there. 

I do net ',elieve that the solution of the difficlaty in the 

Southern field lies in pouring more money into that field. 	I do not 
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say that we should not continue to send money there, and send 

more perhaps than we hex(); but that is no the real solution of 

the problem. The Seut'eern field wants so,Lething more than morey. 

It wants the intelligent and thloughtful and studious cooperation 

of our eee le in Lhe North. The Southern field wants nore contact 

with our men in the North. The Southern field wants more of our 

bright, earnest, and most cultured young men ;uld women fron our 

schools to connect with tleeir work, and I believe tl-at at the 

;:lose of this Conferenci..,;, arreee...elee.its sir id le may 	the 

General Conference Ce_eietne, or tee Yisejon:leard, or whoever has 

char :e of iG to come /1.1,0 closer touch with the men in the Southern 

field who are steuegling with the difficulties of tat difficult 

piece of territory, and unite lean) intelligently for cooperation; 

celd  let there be en interchange of men more freely than i here has 

been, at  2e st Burin;; the last two eeers. 

Duri:v this  -!,1:.e our campemectirs in the Nor eh have 1)eln vstted 

by cur :eneral Cerfereece ,:en, and our Mission Board ren, and our 

campeneetin3.s have had a fairly good wutendance froei these workers; 

but T do not :(now tleLt  r4ny of th -r: have attended a carp-meet  i.e('; in 

the 9°, 	feld. 	That ie j-eet one eotnt to illustrate .e.eat I 

mean by brirgieg our man in the North, and our men in the South into 

closer touch, and bettor cooreretion. 	Let those  .1110  are in the 

North, and who have the heavy resnonsibilities in adninistration, 

go Sou ,h, lne join the brethren in facing ehe situation exactlyame as 

it is. 	Let, them study the field, and let tLem !Oeether unite on 

plans, and then all e:o to work to carry them out toE;ether. 	I be- 

lieve that this will do the cause in tYe Southern field more good 

than double the money we have sent them from year eo year. 

say again, that the problem of rightly re±ating cele 

Board to the h me fields is a dif-nie  it one, but I believe it can 
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be mastered if the Board can have a little time to study more 

carefully, that this can. be  reastered, and right relationship can be 

established between the Board and these various fields in America 

that will need the fostering care of the Beard. 

As you know, during the east two years, we have made some effort 

to become no re intelligent regarding solee of the foreign fielde. 

quite a deleeation of brethren attended the  Earopean General 

Conference held in London about a year ago. II,eee l)retaren visited 

iifferent parts of Europe. They attended general 	;s in Great 

Britain, Scandinavia, Germany, and Switzerland. 	Thea visited 

France and Italy, and some of them visited Austria. They sent 

about tree months in that country visiting thoee fields, aseociating 

with t2ee brethren, aed studying  win them  tae problams they -acre deal-

ing with-  We went to the camp- meetings(and  ,e2ce aenuul co-ferences 

were held in coneeetioe wie he eamp-meetinTs) and joined the oretflaen 

in tleeie eusineen 3a.oceedings. 	lie eat down witi_  teee.  and studied 

their finanees,thetr bajtance-shects, tfleir need; and their poverty, 

and united with. them in veer-Line  cut soeethieg like a definite policy 

for Lti cornice; yo:i.r• 	ee ereatly enjoyed, this work; for ve eeceeee 

Se much better acquainted with the details of the field, and we 

have felt that we were neeh beter prepared to cooperate with our 

bre .Chren than we wore before this visit. And the reselt of 'Leis 

visit has been quite an awakening en the 'art ef our ecoele recarding 

those foreign fields since our return and cur talks lave been given 

in the diffeeent parts of the country teat tae different deleeaees  have 

been located in, a real interest has sprung ire, an increased interest 

in. those fields, and the Kission Board has received many, :nary new 

offers from workers to go to those fields. Solee Conferences have 
sent in the names of cite a large number of their mieieters and 
laborers, who are glad to have their names put on Lhe list as volun-
teers for forein fields. 
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And this has helped the Board very much in its efforts to answer 

that calls  -',,hat have come from t ose fields. 	During; the t pro 

years the Board has sent out one hundred and eighty three !..ersons 

from this country to foreign fields. 	}Tot allof these were absolutely 

new workers who hadn of been in the field before:; but I think a 

larg ..ajority of them are . 	I Chin": Broti•e r TVELI11i r eported 68 

sent :).,.i't during the two years ;.receding this from the books. 	68 

my: Elibsion.;).ries t  persons WI o had not ibeen out before. 	This year 

the .11,rd ho.; laid it u-:,on the 3earts of i:lan,,,, many yeorlo to offer 

ti!.oir services to go abroad, an,.. he J.-:1 unc-ep,sinfz, the fundS so that 

we ..axe 7..). i able to send a larger nu!Ceer abror.td. - 01 coT3.rse., what 

we _.._v: -.'...., c isjust a v,  .r Ettiall bc(inninc of what must be when we 

take holci of Lhis  ...fork to finish it, iu 01136 gonoration. 

.11,noth:-,sr thing: The conferences h:tve cote fon7ard d-u; In!7 	 v 

last six inontho in a v.:ry-  hea,rty and v‘..ry en.coura.:.__,-,- Irr:4.1  to 

ovIiort  -,--to Mission Bonz.rd in carrying forward its work. 	Very soon 

after w:. ret rned 3ome C;.-nferences beJran to appropriate a '. ertion 

of tLeir t,it.Ae to tn ,3 1,1ission BoL,..r1.. 	The first definite -.1:,n.dv e7y 

ra',ical---har I:: Itartial.al use the word radical---but 1.rige step 

taken in this direction  was  by the Kansas Conference at its sesr:ion 

held in the fall, ..vhun. it al,.1- ro;:,riated .,:',41,0:30 of its regular tithe 

to 	''-le mission fields. 	Ca..lif o rni :... si:runi la i ::: vs ry mi..,c1-.,  . 	"'nen 

we cnme to L ,-; lire sno ca.ilt.pmeting we found t hz,...t a strong tide was 

al rea d2:-.. roll 1 	toward  .!.7n‘. mission field, and before the calLT2 rle et ing 

cloe,d a large nuAlber o:: workers had voluntecrof. to go at:road, their 

offers ha_ . been. accerted, and the Conference ha -±. taken its stand 

to send ±:21 em and su^ fort them in the fields. 	I thi:11:c tic total 

amount of th"..7 r.,,pirroriation and his gift to those lands, to the 

fields outside of ,his country -roLdd t otal up something like t.i.Tnity-

three or four worers, and something like twenty-1-three thousand 
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dollars a year, ohich with the five thousand given, and the per-

centage besides makes about thirty-six thousand dollars for the 

coming year. 	Brother .7'nes says that the amount that will be spent 

on those who went abroad, and to pay their transportation, and to 

row -  ort them woud come to twenty three thousand dollars the first 

of the year. 	And in aadition to -'2'at quite a large- .mount is set 

rt for  the fields. 

Now I feel free to say here that t'lin ste7 has thrilled 

denoal p.tioo from one cad to  to  o'loer of  - bis  it -  . 	It has started 

a near line of  4.")(ouc;:3:t; it 11 s placed before us new :lans  - na ethods 

anc roces,'es; it has orened to us new ideas with referenc- to t.1e 

sulort of co r mission fields, our rissior. work. 	This was taken un 
:fr_-once, 

4.1-e 'Test 	 Conference abco -t the 	 Thin 17ronicamt, 

if I remerter  rioT,111]y at this minute, voted to set apart, to devote 

50/ of its yearly tithe to the mission fields, to the 7Ussion Board 

Lo 	v -e0 	 TTcw, brelreta l  before t'is 

Conference closes, I think we  olJo:ht  to take v- the auestioa of the 

unpert, the basis of the sun ort of cur ministers, whd r7o into 

missio.-1  fields. 

1j-1  to t'  2  resent time 	basis of their 	?'as been 

do notions, 7ifts fro- V‘e psoole. 	As lonr as a illioistr-r remained 

o. hone conference, the basis of his sup - ort was the tithe of the 

Co:Iferonce;that was regular, steady, certain, like the sun's rising 

El 

	

	 moment hc accepted the c&1:1 	7o abroad into a 

new ccontry, amoro strangers, serarate himself from his home and 

friends cer.c rssori-itions and advantrs;es, he was taken off 

from the tithe as t' basis of his supi,ort, and he war  1111  on the 

basis of t3,ccIfts of the Ieo- Je. 	Phcll I  of-al  it charity? uordly. 

The gifts, donations o± the people that are uncertain, that fluctuate 
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with the poWer of the Board to move or induce the people, or its 

faithfulness to keep 'before the  -I eople the needs of those fields. 

The queetion is before :Lary of our peon:-. le as to whether the 

tithe of the Lord's house choule not be the basis of the eu. pert of 

all *he ministers of the Lord's vineyard. 	Should it not? And 

es; 	should it net be the basis of f e supi.ost of t7: :re who 

tG  emeng ytrangers 	strenge lands? 	Per 7eeee yee  '7 ill i1Te  t 77.*3 5  

ratter year study during +'--'is Conference, a11(1 :"":,:fie some definite 

recoenqatiens erith reference to a general :eolicy to 'c adopted; 

e n r al Conference Committee at its sittiee 	1Tevc Ther passed 

t7.:ieee recoeereeidations: 

'The,reas, The one great work of tl, is '". eople is to carry the 

aneells teseage in  -U de ge..leration to every nation, :dedred, 

ton7ue end. 7,coplz.,; ands -- 

Ireerae, Aleceit four fifths of th l e aborere, and e 	the nears 

with which to ounyort then, are now gat:leered in the United !..states, 

where 't-Ilieee is on 1;,;. about one twentieth of the world's population; 

the refe re 1 -- 

1. 1.7e reconr end, nat a systee.atic end thoroueh carealln be 

entered upon. and kept up to turn the attention of conference conrekt-

tees, mieisters, and reople to the needs of the fields outside of 

their reryeectivo conf ,:rences and "outside of Lh. United states ; and 

that all conference resources of ministers and money be held oven 

by the conference. management to the needs and calls of the renions 

beyend, 	see.e.-  as .e. lhin t:le bounds Of local conferencee. 

2. 17e recoenend., lhat conferences urge their laborers to move 

out into needy fields, especially into fields outside of the United 

States, end  .1-  ledt':e to supi:ort them there, as their o-en laborers, 

until the,/  have raised up a sufficient constituency t 	Ve teen 
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the it suilort. 

3. Vie recoLanenci, lhat i n all cases *ere laborers are sent 

into another field, as above sus-ge:-.,3te4 they work under thelt direction 

of the cohference into whose -fields they are sent ; that the com- 

mittee under whose direction they labor audit V.eir accounts; and 

tie t all appropriations for their supi:, ort be sent to the treasury 

of the 77i-sion Board. 

4. Vie recommend, That the General, Union, and ;,1,ta-  e Conferences 

internal workincs and Lhe expenses of administraeLion 

careful study, to the end that all unnecessary expenses "_,e eliminated, 

and the 'ork rut upon a s ound 

5. We recommend, That we encourage the States that are ,able to 

do so, to set aside a definite 	r cent of the regular tithe as an 

approrriation to I:ee general work of the L:ission Board. 

6. We recolpriend, That this forward moveeent in behalf of 

le:lesions be p1 aced clearly before 	1-_, eeple, and that. 	re- 

s onsibility to pay a full tithe into tne Lord's teeasury be :eupha.- 

eized. 

7. e recoele,end, 	at in widieiee, to th sdevotion of  conference 

reeeLrees, 	 J-ielLi.2; ) 	ur.;e ail our laborers aid people 

to 	t 	 r of the rocuser weekly offerings to mi.:3E40nel  I  

knovyn as the ten-cent-a-week plan, by which a large treasure may 

tu ned to the evangelization of t world. 

These res(beutions can be brow ht before the Confereece at the 

r L I t t, 	. 

how as t'p.e :Lecretary 01' the Mission Boerd, and as the heads of 

the various  ,Alepartieeeite ano. institutions grill i  imiraut have inter-

estiriEc reporttc to  1.U.  alto, I feel tilat I must riot ta{e more time, or 

enter more ,into  ithr details of this work. 	I sincerely truset  ---th at 

while we are tog: ,her, we shall be able to give our time t  tice 
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and our attention to the studbr of these world-wide mission problems 

that are i, ressine; u] on us so heavily, and i for which it semes to me 

the General Conference is ne: ar 	J, now organized to deal with. 

I will ask you whit your pleaeure is with reference to the 

meetin7. 

W.I4'.I,arsons. If there is no other business risht now, I have 

a motion I  ,i7ould like to introduce at this tiee. 

roved that Elder A. G. Daniels, Chairman if the General Con- 

ference Coenittee , be . and is hereby, instructed to ay. oint 	com- 

mitt ee o.?: five to exaeline is to the financial sta4ding of all our 

various institutions F,nd to ieve st igate their rele,tionshiy, to the 

Seveni-day Adventist denomination, and to devise and recoeleend some 

plan to tele Conference weereby s.11 iestitut ions as far as .6F.;sible 

und.  r  eedsting corporation laws, be placed under the direct owner-

ohip , control, and manage.elent of our 1 eciple• 

I take the opportunity of introducinr; this resolution thus 

early in  -the Conference owine to the fact •Lhat, to my mind this is 

one of tJ - e 1,roblems that the common i:.eople of ti , is denomination are 

wantlee selved. today, and it see .'s to eie that we are goi 
	

to need 

large amount of time in et-11cl' to study and consider teis 

or, rather, t:ee co mittee will that underte/ces t: is. 	I hope i;hat 

I wiel have 	second t o this elotion. 

Vatson Zieraer. I will. zecend the motion. 

The Cheir: You have heard this motion.  -"'hat is your pleasure 

rer.;ardine; it2 
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It was moved and seconded that this motion be rofmrred 

to the Committee on Plans and Resolutions, in order that the 

recommendation might come throup;h the regular channel. 

succested o: since a farce body of men 
chosen 

had been avitodardrfriturlftozsritatrirrrEntrzarnotairo for the pupose of appoint - 

in standinc committees, it would ho hest for the Committee of 

Counsel to alpoint nimiiim the committee called fc.r in this 

resolution, rather than for the Cilairman to appoint At. To 
the mover of the motion 

this amendment of the  resolution,WtHothansumm assented; wIlereupon 

the resoluion, as amended, 'wv.s carried unanimusly. 

Upon moion oJ' R.A.Underwcod, the Conference adjourned 

t o  3 p.m. , o7en date. 

A.G.DANI7ILS, 
Chairman. 

H.E.OSB()RNE, 
Secretar7. 

COO 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE P'ROCEEDINGS. 

Third iieetin,i;, lizi.rch 30, 3:00 P.L. 

Elder G.A. IRWIN in the Chair. 

The neetin .; vras opened by the sinLjnij of Hy is 7(37, fol• 

lowil'kj which was prayer by Eldcr Loujaorough, and tllen iiy. l 741 

was sung. 

The Chairs Vie axe very tjjaC.„ I am sure, at thin:  

-t:e visiting brethren, that Sister ',Lite can bo prose !t wit'. us; 

so ye gladly leave everything else to listen to what sho,las to 

stay to US. 

Sister Cite thon apol,:e for 90 minutes, :after w ieh ader 

Irr1WL1 said : 3rethrea and Site:2s, vie ). l stand cons emned. lie are 

told in the Spirit of Prophecy that the gospel is simply the law 

defined; and that the law is -bids definina, and nakin: it appli-

cable to our lives as Christian men and women; our duties and 

obligations one to a:pother as found in the Sermon on the Tiount; 

and the summthg of really of that Sermon upon the liount is found 

in simply one sentence, and that is the Golden Rule--"Do wit° 

others as ye would that others should do u.to you; all things 

wh• tsoeN., er ye would that mon should do unto you, do ye even so 

to thorn, for this is the law and the . -Jospel". 

_Another statement cane vividly to my mind while Sister Mite 

was speaking, and that is that tho principles of the Golden ])3.0.e . 
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are the true principles of Christianity, and thalktnything short 

of it is a fraud and a deception. And father, it states tat befog 

the groat outpouring of the Holy Spirit that is to enlighten the 

earth with its glory, these principles rust be seen in the lives 

of men and women. So it seems to me that it is no wonder that 

the kart law of God has boon held up before us so vividly this 

afternoon. I thought while the servant of the ord was speaking, 

of wha' our Savior said about the Scribe; and Pharisees. 110 said: 

"Ye tithe mint and anise and cumin, and ante vcalg omit wei,htior 

natters of the law, jug rent and mercy". :Tow, brethren, I noticed 

several times in the talk of Cister "dhite to us, this expression; 

aLla wo 8°114, to do about it?"; and it 800Y0 to /e that is 

the claeution that confronts us at this hour; brethren, Lat are 

oi_bg to Go about it ? 	we have been told befcl:e it was 

announced from this platform, to-day, we ha.re been told, the 

possibilities of the last General Conference. We have been told 

vha:, God wanted to do at that Conference; we have eea told what 

lie was graciously waiting to do; but we failed to do the part that 

we ought to have done, a. .d consequently failed of receiving the 

blessing. land the saddest thought of it all is that the Cause of 

God is years behind as the result of our failure at that meeting. 

Well, ncol, brethren, wo have come ri_ht up to tile very sang) 

point aj,ain. God  in  His mercy has brou:ht us eround, and He has 

taus  lt us by calamities and judgments durinc the past year, and 

hero we find ourselves in another (Je_loral Conference face to face 
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with -the same proposition. Irow what shall we do That is what 

the Lerd ashed us. What are we going to do 7 Brethren, what shall 

we do ? Shall we si2]ply lison to the stirrin, appeal that has 

boon made iii our heariqt through the svivant of the Lord, inditod 

by the spirit of God, aad then di amiss this nootin6, and go away 

to our several cares and 
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Dr. J. H. Kellogg. 	I have beenvery much struck with what I 

have heard this afternoon, and I fell that the Lord. has spoken to 

us, and I feel it is very important that such action s;houlc• be taken 

here at this meeting x ak tit:ix during this Conference that will 

be consistent, that will be reasonable and right in the einbt of 

the Lord. 	I have been connected with this work for a long time, 

all my life in fact. 	It is now thirty years since I devoted my 

life to the work of the Sanitarium. 	I have been for thirty .y.ers 

in that one elace. 	I have tried to be true to the priecieles of 

the institution, tried to stand up for what I thought vee rijet; 

and it. is in my heart today, as it always has been, to 'he loyal to 

all the truth, to all the e7ork which is represented in  thne  :aovement. 

I believe this movement is to be the greatest movement in behalf 

of tho truth in all the world, and many years ezo I censecreted my 

life to it. 	I have 7jven my life 'o it so far,  an  I exeect to 

give the balance of my life to it. 	I have not made any ether flans. 

I feel that my nark has been very imnerfect, and he.e been u11 of 

mista.kes, and I have not been what, the Lord wanted re to be n11 

these years; but I have tried to be true to the priecitles, true to 

the work, t.what  nn  work vas intended to rel,reeent, a I have worked 

with aline heart and all ny energy to carre forward  1:LE work the 

Lord ha s given me to do. 

Our work has grown from  e.  very small beeinning to a :Larne  eferk. 

The ie one thing that hens enceeraged me, and is the tl*ee 	has 

held me up under many embarraesents. 	Before the  71anitarium was 

built, the old building 'hat was burned, when we had nlj a smell, 

two-story building, and we had no  money, Brother T.:hite took me out 

one day for a ride, end he said to me, Doctor, Sister Thite had a 
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remarkable dream a few days ago, two or three weeks ago, and in that 

dream she SEIM that this institution. which is now so small would 

develoy: into a great is stitition which would be known all over the 

world. That seemed to me 1,ractically imi;oesible. He said, The Lord 

showed. to her that thin institution woele grow unil all this  -1:lace 

ee..uld be coy,-  red with buildinEs, thee i „ woLde extend clear down to 

71ancheeter 	 and to Charel4on 1.'-',treet, and that there 	le, be 

a great (-stablie..hiecnt here, 	',77e11, new, that seemed to me beyond my 

conce-e,tion, hut :-4.; e he.ve ;one ca  year  after year and neccesities 

erle 	come for enlargement, I have been to 7,ister Mite with the 

question717--.a.11 we enlarge? 	.,t,nd with her oncoura7ement lee heIre ;:lone 

on anew r.rig enlarged a.ccordingly until it became time to put 

and at the Conference held hero thirteen or ioueteen years 

, 	nnitc 'Stood before the entire audience here ;:11.  urcied 

that this building shodid be erected. 	Then it calee time for our 

che;eel to ben built I submitted. th',.s 	 to ':;ester `"Hite, and 

she said. we :Thould have built it years before. 	At the last ileneral 

Coif. rence "inter' 17.7eite rose 1.4.-1) bee'ore oil of you and urged that the 

Senit.enium should rurchase the Colleec bui •.din{ s in addi', ic. to 

-., e builidi• ,  e which we then had. 	eow I su.Lpi;. o eed all 6f this was 

in ful fill :. eat ef what the Lord. e.e. :.. resented. --vrerly years ego, and 

so, althotieh re have been careless in many wa-jo..,,, we have strug9:bed 

on, trying to do the work vrhich the Lord se  ..e.ed to have eive`i to us. 

In the meantime we have 'been educating nurses and doctcrs, anr? 

a large number of branches have 'been est all i ehed in. (i iff Brent p arts 

of the - arid. 	Our work has not b eon all con f in ed to :Pat i., 1 e Crook  1  

but 	wc  have been doint;: what we theee;ht was the Lord'  C3  -v'j:_ 1. 	7h en 

the 	:_. - ire_ ce., '.etseret for our leadie 7 bretT'ren to come end nevisfi us 

what ehould he tine. 	The.  1-.;ret: non came eeel looked the :latter over 
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and found the situation as  is is. 	The fire had burned 1.art of our 

buildings but had not burned all. 	It, had burned about a third of 

our buildins. 	We had twenty buildings; two were burned. 	TVe had 

left 250,000 worth cf property. 	It seemed irepcesible to ziove 

re  had not enough procrty left to pay our debts if wfl. moved 

away. 	Dr. Pierce sent ari attorney to Dattlt Creek to fire out 

whot'ier re were :oin - c build or not. 	He stayed there "orx several 

weees. 	We waited. 	Our  fire was the 18th day cf  February. 	Our 

corner stone was  laid the 12th day of May. 	We waited all that time, 

or a greater part of that time. 	We were waiting, trying to see, 

to learn what the Lord  wanted us to do. 	A committee of citizens 

called u; on me after the fire 	wanted to know if we were going 

to rebuild. 	I tol them we did  net know; we could not tell; we 

must wait until Providence made the matter clear to us. 	I sent 

out a hundred  letters of invitation to  different arts of the 

United retatec lookine, :'or invitations to other rleces, th]nkine 

Ceis was an ol„ ortunity for us to leave.  C?---Eeporter did  nL.t hear 

last sentence veey pleinlyD I did net get from all those hundred 

lctt rs thatsent to leading places, leadine7 eeoele--I did not 

got 	eiegle answer that orened the  w  ay for leaviee. 	We tried 

every way to find out if there was enether place for us. 	These 

brethren cax..e andsat down with Us and decided that it was the pror)er 

thie to rebuild in Battle Creek. 

In making our  -elans we made them not quite so large as before 

in regard to the accoeltpdation of atients. 	71efore the fire our 

buildings were large enough to accommcdate about half of our 

patients, only eboue  half. We have never et any time had buildings 

large enough to accomodate the people who came. We have not sought 
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to bring people to Battle Creek in great numbers; in fact we  have 

encOuraged a great many not to come. But the dnaracter of our 

conditions was changed so tatt those Who came required better accom- 

modations. 	In erecting our building we have Triade trovision for 

296 patients' rooms. 	In our old buildings we had 341i in  the 

buildings that were burned there were 341 rooms for visitors. In 

our new buildin- we  have 296 rooms for patients. 	Vie understood in 

our plan for our new building that we  were not a.r_ anginr oo accom- 

modate as mnny patients as before. 	We thought the fire would 

divert some of our ratronage to some of our branches, and it would 

not be necessary to provide for so many, but we thought it best to 
a 

provide for sufficient  number of patients so that those who cLne 

g: 1t  accommodated well and yroprly. 

':Tow if we have made a mistake in erecting this building,  the 

mistake can be corrected. 	The building can be sold, the entire 

institution can be sole. 	There are parties who will be vory glad 

to buy. 	I know arties xaw* who would be glad to purchase it, 

and if there is a mistake,  End it is best that the S,anitarium should 

be moved away from Battle Creek---or  rather it  is impossible to 

move the Battle Creek 7.a.nitarium. 	The Battle Creek sanitarium 

can not be moved awny,  because  the Battle Creek  Sanitarium must be 

at Battle Creek. 	If  it is best that this  enterprise  should be 

abondoned at Battle Creek, then this roperty can be sold. - _'here 

is no difficulty about it, and if this Conference -ill take action 

to t',at effect, that the  Battle  Creek Sanitarium should be sold, 

tat it was a mistal:e that  it should be erected there, nd it should 

be sold, I will guarantee that it can be sold in a very short  time, 

ann on sucterms as will leave the  cornoration in  a better state 

financisaly than it  'To-old have been after the fire if we had aban- 
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doned the enters rise as it was. So many statenents tha.i have b en 

made can be corrected, and I hone this Conference 'sill notadjourn 

wi:hout taking definite and lositive seiion to advice the Board at 

Bat le Creel-_ what ought to he done under the circumstances. 	If 

this Conference will vote 'that this enterprise 	 abandoned 

at Rattle Creels, the roperty can be sold iromptly, and the enter-

prise there ean be off yur hands. 

I wish to say a word further with refe ence to mysel:. 	I 

have e;iven all of ray life to this work. 	I have had to aarry, 

greater 1: art of the time, most of the work on my shoulders. 	I em 
a 

a sall man, and I have not very large ability. 	The best ability 

I have is the ability to work hard, to work 	 to  -Jerk 

a1:aost coetinueusly for a good many chys. 	I hope to 1.ue in all 

the ability I have into my work. 	As I said, I have tried to be 

loyal to this work and to this cause. 	I have tried to teach loyalty 

to ir] colleagues, to the nurses and doctors that have come -:.round 

me. 	If you 	look about  tiee  world  yet:  gill find that in all 

the sanitariums we have today the men and ':!omen that are standing 

true in theee instituciens arc men and "omen who have  I1E- 	teeieed 

at Battle Creek. You will find the nurees,  ate doctcre  ,elee ere 

stanCieg faithful to their eosts of duty in ell Tartu 

are not men and women. who have been'trained in tic: 	iuelone 

of the world, or is Lie ecilegec of the world, but at 73aCtle Creek, 

and they are standing loyal to the principle: 	- have learned 

there. 	If you cone to Battle Creek yet will find the doctors and 

nurses who are 	the Sanitarium there ere 	tc all the truth; 

they are standing true to the truth the:: e. 	'::here is no other 

induce-faent in our werk but loyalty end love for th:steuth. 	The 

wages are small. 	The lebor is hard. 	There is no inducement what- 
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ever to re in in this work. 	There is no inducement ta a sinele 

doctcr in one of our instieutione to remain for one day connected 

with any of Leese institutions excepting a love of the truth, and 

t thie cause and to this work. 	Our eoctore can ail eake 

more meeey outside of  our Lestitutions than  in  them. 	They can o 

on eith  their work wherever there is suffering, eorkinc for hwisnity, 

eeee 	can etane for reform,  en: hey can do eveeyelliee t]iee:  are 

doing in z.n coneection with r:er institttions elsewhere by themselves. 

FO la, 	 best  to do this, and are doin it---not very many. 

7t7  ]"1-.ATE  labored with all our energy to bind all of  G,T workers, our 

doctors,  cur nurses to this worle. 	, 	sil 	erson is received 

in t'ee PeeericahKedical Missionary Collee7e unieee he pledges his 

life to this work. 	ITow we hve been comewhat blamed for this. 	A 

brot]- ee  -aid to me a day or two L7o, Ie it true, is :Lt true t7.at 

you reuire every celle2e3 student to make e contract that they 

will work  for ...;he ltedica Missionary Board for ten ;years? 	I said 
• 

"To 	that is not true. What we ash is thao the me n and women who 

ent• r our 2,7edical Miseionary College shall dedge themselvee tc 

give their lives to the work for truth,--not for the Medical :t!riesionary.  

Boe.rd; but for truth end for t7eis caese. 

I want to say to you, my friends, that my life is dedicated to 

work  for  God, huanity, and truth, aeC_ I will eerk with you as long 

as yol; want  1.e to work with you. 	T will work for this cause as 

es I have an oL7ortunity to work for this cause. 	I will stay 

by tLe:ie molim.ent •Jv.ich I believe to be the greatest movement in the 

world, so far ao I have an op orturiity to work in connection with 

it. 	I wonder that God h.wl given e:e an opportunity to work in this 

cause andthis truth. 	I thane  God every-  morning; when. I aware, on 
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my knees, when I bow with the little ones around me that the Lord 

has sent to us to care for---I thank God that I love this truth. 

0, my friends, this truth is the greatest thinj in the worla to me. 

It is the only thigg I care for, the only thing I live for; and I 

thank God every day, many times 	day, that I found this t -uth, 

and that I know this truth. 	The whole urpose of my heart is to 

give all my life and ability,  mg  and all my energy to carry t›-is truth 

where it is not knuan; an • especially to make. known this ereat truth 

with all the  helefulness that God haz given to ue. 	:Ty friends, if 

we only apreciated this truth, if we only  realized it,  xe)reciated 

how the world needs it, we could not spend o-er ti  ale in tersoeel 

criticism. 	I mourn that we spend so much time thatway. 	I detr- 

mined when I oare to this Conference that I would spend no time that 

way. 	If the tine ever deco  come that we must spend as much or 

more time than we have spent in teat way, or a large part o_te cur 

time aaa ener7,iee, I want to say I woeld rather work alone. 	I can 

Am  not see how it is possible for us, with this dyireg  werld abet us, 

with a sinking humanity before ue,--I can no see how it is 'possible 

for us to sit idly by and o_s end our time on such ciuestiens. 

it seems to ele :.:Aat we ought to be stirred with a zeal  Lee  a would 

lone ue to go out into the homes and the cities es iecielly, ene.cive 

all our lives and energies to help to lift up our falleek  7eret: es, 

and to enlihten those who are dying. 	The Lord ives to us a light 

the world does  not have, and I do hope that  xx here at teis Cofer-

ence we nay get, seeaeow our plans and 0.1" hearts ceLented together 

so that we can ,r7
0 

 on and speak with one voice; that we cal all live 

together, and work to.-.;ether, and that all this disharmony teae the 

devil brings up, that makes a little speck look like a mountaie so 
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that we are suspicious of one another when we can sit down together 

and in five minutes, talking the thing over honestly the whole thing 

will vanish. 

This talk about an awful crisis, and awful dangers, • I want.  to 

say to you, there is nothing in it; there is nothing in it. 	The 

truth of the matter is that all we want is confidence, confidence 

in  t.27:  tnuth, confidence in Cad, and confidence in one  7„net7.  

and a sufficient love for truth that we are willing to bury some 

of our c,,rall things, our 1:ensonlities, and our little personal 

feelings, and for the sake of humanity, and for the sake of truth, 

conic. wand work for tiis wonderful truth, and this wonderful work 

Cod Ins iven us. 	0, my friends, I have not any i)crsonal quarrel 

with anybody; I have net an:',' personal ambition, or any personal 

scheme; I have but one nurpose in my heart, and that is to help my 

failc.n brother, and to r:rve  rod,  and to work for the truth. 	If 

you think that is not true, if you think I am not sincere about that, 

try re, yut me to the test and see. 	That I am saying hnrc I think 

I an speaking for my collea7ues, Dr. Pi:ulson, Dr. Kress in Ausral.ia, 

Dr. Pana in rolorado. 	There are others in charge of our different 

institutions;rarxy/exra there are very few of them here. 	r21iey 

can not be here; they must be at their work; 1.2,7(3C: musn ha stand 

by it. 	They could net come here. 	7e shall try to got as n,any of 

them together as we can at 7attle Creel:, an talk over  -,nl . at we can 

do to help,  spread the truth. 

	

7e have not any conspiracies. 	I want to say to you that as 

far as I know, no two men have put their heads torr,eher an .n said, 

Let us work for this, Let us stand up for one another. 	I have not 

heard of such a tl'Ong; I should feel ashamed if there were such a 
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:thing. 	But I know this, my friends, that a good many.  of ULE have 

been on our knees together, 	7ith tears in our eyes we have plead 

with God to make us true to truth and enable us to stand for truth 

no 'latter Wirt became of us, and I pledged myself to that thing. 

There are f'..ifficultics and T.crpley_ities bey;:nd descrirtin, but 

this I know, we have truth inx spite of it all. 	We have truth, and 

God in in this truth. and in this movement, and. I prorose to stand by 

it aia stay with it so long as God gives T.e  n opi.;orunity. 

OX0 
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[Sermon, 7.J.Waggonor.] 

uThis gospel of t.:_e kingdom shall be preached in all 

the !Torld for a witness unto all nations, and then shlall the 

end come;" 	and I am glad of it to-nig,ht. 	Fvery act of our 

lives and over7T thourht mtlst have reference to t1'1 end, and I 

am glad there is an end coming, mmti That end will be t'o beginning. 

It 	be an end of stri_fe, arc' a begirning of universal peace; 

end I long for it to Ccne: ane I know it 	comin, heca'ise the 

Lord has said so. 

We preach the end, and in preaching the end, we. 

preach thc beginning. 

Have 	ever noticed tl-!at tat ITAssage, the last 
to 	 ch-lrchos 

message the last of the murrimmtnimm, the Laodicean church, 

begins: "Thee saith .;he Amen, t:o faithful and true Witness, the 

Beginning of the creation of God"? 	And so t at message which 

pertains to t.h  end, which has in it the promise of the coming 

of the Lod, tie promise of the sitting upon the throne with 

Him in His glory; that message which pertains especially to  the 
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end, brings us to the beginning; and this is the *witness" 

that is to be borne. 	It is the witness that is borne by 

the Faithful and the True; for He is the beginning, as well as 

the end. 	So when we have come to the end, we are then at 

the beginning; when we come really tc the beginning, lo,ofe are 

at the end; for the end of this world is but the beginning 

of the new earth---and the world which is to come is the world 

that was from the beginning; so that when the end comes, we are 

brought back to the beginning; for the heavens must receive 

Him until the time of restoration of all things which God path 

spoken by the mouth of His prophets since the world began. 

WI sometimes get in too big a h'-rry fer the end. 

You will say, How can we get in too team= great a hurry foe the 

end? 	Well, we do, nevertheless, and on the principle of 

that old proverb that we learned as children: 	*The more 

haste, to less speed." 	And sometimes we get in so great a 

hurry for the end, that we rush on toward the end without 

beginning at the beginning; and then we have to go back and 

begin over again, and that delays the end; so our haste to the end 

without taking time to begin at  the beginning, only puts off 

the tioe that We  would so gladly see come. 	You know that is 

reasonable, is it not? 	It is so. 

But sometimes we forget who is the beginning. 	lb 

think if we must go back at the very beginning, and start at 

the oeginningl.oh, how long a time it will take for the work 

to be finished up and for the Lord to cemel 	That is where we 

make a mistake again; for just as soon as we have come right 

down to the very beginning, to the A. B C of the truth, lo, we are 

at the end; for Jesus Christ, who is the beginning, is the end 
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us 'well. 	"I am the Alpha and the Omega, the first and the 

last, the beginning and the end." 	And  when 're have come to 

the ben.ing, and to the perfection of the beginning, the end 

will be there; for that is the witness that is to be carried 

to all the world. 	It is the witness of  Him  who is the begin• 

ning, of Him who is the Faithful and the True. 

• When we read this message of the Lord, "This gospel 

of the kingdom shall he preached in all the world for a witness 

unto all nations and then shall the e(1 come," there is a 

grave error that  WO are liable to fall into, 	of the 

greatest errors that human beings can fail into,---and that is 

the error of substituting ourselves for the Lord, and putting 

ourselves in the Lord's place. 	We forgot who it was that 

spoke these words, an0 we take it this way: 	"This gospel of 

the kingdom must Oe preached:" and we make the antecedent of 

that propoun "this," t! le thing which we are preaching: and when 

this thing that we may happen to be preaching, ,.vethe-~ it may 

be :Nu or I, when this t'rin6 Munk has )eon preached in all the 

world, ten shall the  end come. 	That is a mistake. 	Who is 

it that said that?---It was the Lord Jesus Christ. 	He stands 

here, embodying in Him elf the fulness of the truth; and it 

is He that says, This nrspel, this gospel whieh I am preaching, 

this gospel  of which I am not, only the representative, but the 

embodiment, this gospel of the 	shall be preached in all 

the world for a witness unto all nations, and t3'ien shall the 

end come." 

You and I may go ovor all the wflrid, and we may preach: 

wo may preach earnestly; but if our preaching is /10,, th 
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preaching of the Lora Jesus, literally the preaching of the 

Lord Jesus,---that is to say, not simply the i'eacing about 

Him, but the Lol-d Jesu3 Elmsel7 preaching; then eithor we 

shall have to go over the ground again, or else somebody else 

',ill have to go over it afterward. 

ond shall ccole, but it suroly will not cow': until 

this gospel of the kingdom has been Treached in all the 

world for a witiless. 

Do you know what tTh),t moans? 	I said, We ml).7t 

n st be Jesus that is preaching, it mist proaching, that is 

Tho apostle Paul tells  .2s that: 	Henceforth know 

k  mit no man aftor the flesh; yea, though •Je have known Christ 

tie flesh, yet 1r,Inceforth knog we Hlm no more [that is, 

the flesh], b.lt 	sthis is the thing that we preach, that 

Gee was in Christ, reconciling the world 	6  Hinrelf, 

not imputing their trespasses unto them; ttlatt and hath oornmitted 

unto iis, hath put in ;o us, the word of recPciliation, 

committing to us the ministry of reconciliation. 	So then, we 

aro ambassadors in 	behalf of Christ, as tho-zgh God were 

beseoohing by  -Js as formerly he did by Ch-ist in thc days of. 

His flesh. 1 e pray 'cu in Christ's stead, De rnconciled to God.. 
thing 

The uoblem which tho Lord has to solve ,  that4which He 

has to demonstrate bfore 	 befof'e the en(1. can come, 

to give eery part of this world an equal chance. 	That is 

to say,  17.11,.1 totimony that was prosentod to the peopl of Galileo, 
whoa 

of Juth;a, cry JaQus of Nazar ethi was there 	teaching and preach- 

lug, must b.9 given to all the world; and every kingdom and 

t.A.bo and people and nation on this earth must see and hoar 

the verb' same thinns that the people saw and heard when Jesus 
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the very same thinrs that the people saw  and heard when Jesns 

of razareth was here upon the earth preaching the gospel of 

the kingdom. 	And  that is the r;ospol that rrrst Go to all 

the world. 

How many of us dare stand up to-night, and say  that s 

SO far as we have rone, we have done it? 	1 dare not 

do it. 	I 'nave not done it.  Thon?,  is somothinn 

I do not know how it mar he with you. 	I do not know how 

many of you have confidence to say, We have done it, and -we 

are doinr it; but 0, my friends, it has got to be 

done, and we are tie ones that t:le Lord wants to do it with, and 

hmm is just as willinn to do it with ns as with any people 

that can (n)me after us in cur places, and s gall we be the  ones 

throurh whom the witness shall be giver to the world? 

What as that gospel of the kingdom? 
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Jecus 	we road. in the 4th chapetr of jatthew--"Jesus 

came up from Jordan, viliero ho had. boon baptized, and received. the 

witness of the Spirit, from tbe wilderness of temptation, where 

ho had conquered Satan, and. in the  power  of the Spirit he went 

throlk)... all Galileo and. Judea, proachilig the gospel of the king-

dom, and. healing all manner of sickness, and. all manner of  disease 

ar2.on.g the people. ills fame wait throughout all the people and 

they brouht him all that we:i:o sick all that were luna-i;io, all 

that were oppressed. of tho devil, and ito healed. them. " 

4 'le read in the 1st e_J-.pter of "ark, of the B8;LIO time, the 

bei;inning of the ministry of Jesus : "llow after that Johh was put 

in prison, Jesus 	unto Galilee preaching the gospel of the 

kingdom., and. saying 'The time is fulfilled'. The kingd.ern. of God 

is at and; repent ye, and believe the Josc,o1”. 

Ton we read. the calliz— of Simon, and _Andrew, and. James  ad 

and John, and then Ho came into Capernaum and straightway on the 

Sabbath day he entered into -1;he synagogue and taught• ,ind they 

were asto _fished at llis doctrine, for "e taught as ono that had 

authority and not as the Scribes. kid there was in Moir ..),Thagogue 

a mui tzat with an unclean spirit, and 	cried out, st--yi_4,, 'Lot 

us alone; "--a s3_arl--"wnat ha-:. --ae to do with thee, thou Jesus of 

ilazareth ? Art thou con to destroy us 2ie know thee who thou art-

the 41ely One of God. 2,nd Jesus rosuked him, saying, Hold thy 

pea e, and co,_x) out of him'. And .whon  -the  unclean spirit had torn 

him, and cried wi th a loud voce, he came out of him. kid they 
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wore all amzed„ insomuch that they questioned among themselves, 

sayir.g, what thi.L..g is this 2 	new teak:hi:L.16, a new doctrine, 

for with authority lie comnandeth the uncleonspirits and they come 

out of hie. 

Yes, Jesus cane and brought a new dect.rine into the ',..Torld. 

There was  IlOW  teaching; sue- teac,hin,,:; as they had nover hoard  be 
the 

fore. What was it 7 The castLu,  zict of an unclean spirit out of  11111 

ri 	was the new toachin4-2;, and that was the e4.:1,ression. of the gels-

• pel of the kingdom. .A...nd it was of that and. of such things as that, 

that is to sc.y, of the power equal to that, that Jesus spoke when 

Ile said, "..:his L;ospel of the kin.;  dom must be preached. in all the 

wo_:.-13. for a witless unto all nations, and then shall the end come. 

Now, I believe most firmly, that the end is very near. Itit 

I believe just as surely—and I h2low—thLat <iowever near tha., end 

may be, one thing lust be aono first; and that is, this gospel 

of the kidom in its fulness—the gospel of the kinEdom, as 

revealed IL_ the  JUNSIUMBIe person of Jesus of 1Taz4.-Lreth, rust be 

set .iiefore every people in order that the witnes may be giV011 

to them that eazmot be gainsaid. 

The 17th ehLpter of Luke :"And when it was demanded of the 

Pharisees when the kinLdom of God saould core, he answered them 

and said, The kiaLdan of God cometh y).ot of observation, neither 

shall taey say, Lo here, or lo, the:-a, for behold the kindom 

of God is within you. .A21d he sat unto t em--His Llseiples—te days 

will come when ye shall desire to see ono of the days of the Son 
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of 'L an and ye shall not see it. And -they say See here or See there 

Go not out to them,nior follow them, forxmal asthe lightning 

that lighteneth out of ono part under heaven shin.eth u to the 

other part, oven so shall 0.130 the Sn of 1.1an be in His day". 

Now this last vorso that I have read s. ows to us t•lat these 

words of Jesus refer//to His coming to the end of the Ivorld. And 

the tiro  of restoration of L,l1 things, so that we have the two 

connected 	 bilis gospel of the kin:dom, or this 

kingdom of God, of which Jesus says 'It is within you', hits 

direct roference and iromediate connection with the 	of 

the Lord. r2horefore, 	co: Lo to tho sane conclusion acain--that 

ourselves to whom is committed the work of cam•ryixr t ,•;;ospl 

to the world, Ilas t oar..y it, not in our hands, not Linour poc"!7est 

net even in our Bibles, but L_ our hoar!..t.And if it is not carried 

there it doosnot get to the world. I never read these ',.vords with 
convict ed- -not 

out thinking thatI anAcondenRocl. I thank God "there is no condem- 

nation to then that are LI Christ josus"--I care not how creat 

the reproofs giV0.7.-, from the 1Jord, there is no condemation in 

tho n. 	;,,aa.d. I as glad of that--that conviction is not 

coitclemnatio:a• There iay be a conviction sec tired against us 

every day., but it i3 .hot conclonnation.Gild does not conderv.; He 

justicies.fho. Lreate the sin that He reveals to us, the cr,.r.cate 

oJ...,r lack,  thou the 4.-xea -.Go:r the justification. It is not so,  that 

people c:nerally regard it. And I an sou ::y to say that God's 

people sonetimps let the devil steal a march on them, t:ero and 

lay then by tioheela, bece,-.Ise they thihk.  that the greater onarge 
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that is made against them, by the Spirit of ,od, the greater the 

fault that is proved at;ainst them, then the greater the condemn- 

ation. It is not so. But the greater the fault revealed to us 
by the Spirit of Uod..; the sharper the repeat , the greater the 

sin,that is laid bare, the greJter the justificatio 	itrom 

God, ia. stead of the Lre ter the condonnation. "J ion". Aren't 

you glad of that ? (Yes). God. does not I.:ant us to go about 
d. 	does not 

wit'. our face hanging dawn, aGit ourhead to tho grnund. GodAwan.t* 

us to to about as though the universzested On our shoulders, but 

lie wants us to go about glad, for He says;: that ir= the time that 

the redemption is near, and -when the end of the world is aboUt 

t be manifested, 'Lift up your heads, and rejlice," linil if Mier 

over was a time for rejoicing, it is when the devil works the hard-

est: Dont you know that word i2:L.  that 12th chapter of revelation 

"iTaw is come salvation, and pow x, and strength., the kingdom of 

our God and the power of His Christ"? Ithy 2 Beacuse the devil 
unto you 'laving 

is conedowa vicirlx great wrath, for he knowrpth that he 'lath but 

a little time. And that when the devil is down, and vihan he works 

hardest, then is the tine when the kinggio-el of God is come. 

The salvation of .1.the Lord and the power of His Christ •••• MO IMO 

why shouldn't we be glad the__ 21. e.  1-1 shouldn't we rejoice 2 ;old so .,/, 

it may be ac r crisis--oh I would .-,o  God that it worn really a 

grists  :.-_ow, because if theD•e is e. , cr.i :3 I. S now anon,, this people 

then it means a speedy Approve_ient; it mse.cis a speedy reforrlati on 

and if the devil has boon wo-.ekiL;;„ not only in the world, hut in 

the Church, and anon the breteeen, f there have been those 

things, if there have been eLisloixterst dings, if there have been 
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bickerings, and if the ,:e have been strife, if there have been 
ever 

recriminations, --what
A 

it Egay be, if the devilhas come down having 

/.eat wrath, and he has been able to put some of that not only 

into the children of disobedience, but into those who ought to 

be the children of light, then. just so surely as that is being 

done, the ki.ngdora of our God and the power of His Christ is bound 

to clear it all away; and though it :•lay seem to us as though 

not only the condition of the world, but the condition of the 

Church, is such that the coming of the Lora rust be delayed, I 

thank God. that His power is so _;Teat that in one day, in one hour, 

the whole situation nay be reversed, and 'Wier° there was darkness 

there may be light. It can be so: it did not take God more than 

ono minute in the beginning, wheh. darkness was upon the face of 

the deep, to say 'Let there be light', and there was light. And 

taat same spirit is _,.ow hovering over the face of the deep, that 

is over tho face of the yiaolo earth, and of the kingdoms; z.,1To 

:natter how ;rear, 	turmoil of the waters. You know that the 
are 	 by 

nations of this earth,
A 
 oven to-day,  axe represented lac the prophecy 

as tho deep, the sea, the 1,raters„ and I that God. that just  as 

in the NO.n.ning the Spirit of God hovered over the face of the 

deep,  and 	shore out of  lit  the d......xliness, that sale Spirit 

is covering over the face of the deep to-day, for that scripture 

is true, tht;t 	has poured out sat :lis Spirit upon all flesh. 

and His glotrri is about to be revealed.  Oh, brethren,  let us open 

our hearty and lot the light shine in. And just ao sur.olY  as th• 

light shin Os out it will shine forth, and thca we jave the promise 
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"Thou shalt call a people t.iou knewost -not, and nations that knew 

not thee shall run unto thee", because of the Lord thy God and 

the Holy Chin of Israel, for He bath L:lorified thee". 
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Oh, there are wondrous things that God has gor his e,ople, but 

we have not Lot to the end yet. 	I mean we have not exhausted the 

privileges of God. 

Jow w:tIaL is  the meseage? Mat i s the message? The 

apostle John has told us what the messai.!'e is. You get it in his 

first epistle. Turn und read it with me. 

1 John 1:1-5. 

That is the nessace, brethren. God is 
	

jel 	ie no 

dcerkness at eell, and vie are to w ik in him, aeei walk in the lisht, 

and we ovi-oeives be lielits to the world. 	lelve eee 	do 

aee,.h:.ng, or to think anything teat will dielinish or weelen our testi- 

mony to the world. • I have done that, you 'eave de:ie 	lave all 

done it. 	We 1.-ye 	7.)een CC:"501OUS Of a. weakenin o or testimony, 

because we were mot 	'beceeese 71 .11.aa 
	 vT0 heeve ineer- 

posed a veil betefeon our hearts, and the • 4letnj.nt:; feake the 

face of God, aeclejust to the :te- t that we did: that, we T,-rere not 

the wlee.ewesee of: the Lord. 

	

jesits says the kind: of God is wite!..e ::cu.  Ho CO. 	:eeeclaimiag 

the word. Ile JAL seif was the word. 	Ile hie:sT;lf Was  t:-e word of God 

Ane. that is wi iy it was that when 7e.e came, he sti,C., The kingdom of 

Ged is at han,d, for fell the fulress of thn Teseeie/4.., of ';he eniverse 

1/111f3  manifss ed in him. 	le Yel.n dwelleth all 1Cle fi. :1_..Jeee of the 

Godhead 000.  Lly. . The word of-  God was Li hfee. ri,  J,Le reemr w!71 Witd him; 

and BO it 14cas that wlecrehe Treached, the lAngdom of Ci-Od was at hand. 
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The Lord has marvelous things for us; wondrous things he has 

for tho people through us. The testinony to be given, the testimony 

of Jesus is to be given to the world; but it can be given only as 

Jean s 11:1_::.,se:If dwells in us tro bear witness of himself through the 

Spirit. And there is so much for us to learn. But Oh, when I say 

this, I do not z.ean that it is going to take a lonc tiee. 	We have 

a teacher each as the world can not give. 	There is no teacher  like 

God, there is no teacher like the Spirjt of God. And I know this , 

not only because Ihave heard it said, but because' I have seen to 

sone extent he dereonstration of the thing; that the Spirit of God 

can en:I.:L:11ton us, %nd can teach us :(‘)re in a single element of tine 

than vie could learn without that Spirit in a year. Tt cun he done. 

Therefore when I say we have so much to learn, I do not n-leon to say 

that  it 1i; 1s to take so very-  long a ti Ho in whieh to leern it. 

We (J':' eetennine ourselves how len:: it will c ,  nd or how short it 

will be. 	But one thing r sure, and we need not think that we can 

gee away from it, and that it that nothing less tin the eune- 

plete fulness of hftmeallf the reeeeage, not only ae !et wae 'ere- 
cleeLmed by the iere , 'be) as it oxieted in }Jie, enthie,e less tnnn that 

zirstiore will sufzice before the Lore, can cc e. 

Ho we.s the word, the f1C.3c 	f .hc; word,  -!.hat does that mean? 

rt means that j7_st as every word of this beck testifies of him, it 

means just as every worci of this book der:_ves its power feole him, 

j;eet as no word Ci 	o bee': can be underetoed expect ie. and threegh 

hill, and just as every word  of this hook is neeeesary,---because 

all scripture •s given by inspiration of Ged, and it is all profitable;  

and  th:)eefere necessary,.--so 	to  ,ehem ie cor2Litted the glel'ieus 

task of  1,rociabeinF the gospel of the kf,ne;don t c the world  5have given 

to us the privilege of understanding the whole word of God. 

Are vie content,  arid have we been content with  the  attal.h.idont 
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that we have? Have we rested in inglorious ease and self-satisfac-

tion that we knew the truth, simply because we have recetved certain 

thines3, which in theneelves are true, and because we have received 

certain truths, then we have been content that we knew the truth? 

But, brethren, have we been studying our Bibles'? Or are we content 

to take a portion of it? Have we been partial in the Word? 

Have we thoueht that we knew enough to carry the gospel ec tl.,e worlds  

we icneer enoueh because we knew wore than so; :ebode else knew, and we 

were content, and so we have rested, and tere eve bee- whele sec"' 

Lions of the Bible teat we have not been rei nine uerseives up to 

to set intl.  cureelves. 	And jest as we have been doinie that, vie 

have failed to corprehend what was ne eleceaee.we had te be elven to 

the vorld. 

'Thy, brethree, aLl truth ie one. 	It le all one eiece. 	But 

ac lcre as teere is any portion of this word that we have net got 

incorporated into cu' very be _alp„ not ehLe)ly in our _,c marts, be that 

we have i.r_eorporatecl. ieto our ei.eg, how cen we 	t;e1,,t we are 

giving the rhele meeeaee? How can we be eatisfied that we are car-

rying the eiessage to the world, so that sueebody else rill not Lave 

to s'o after es and nake geed that whch we have left undone? 

It is true terr all truth is one; 	A.Cld that knowinc this 

treth, we knew t:Iat God can not have ane tifJ:eree[ truth floe this. 

But f.f teere in'.  one porien of '„he Bible tl,,a1 eou 	as mie-istere 

of 	eoepel( and. I do not leaf simply tose dho have been ordained 

to staid in 'eublic and ereach, but i mean every 	e-- 

body, every one who takes his Ilene, every C: lc; 'who erofeeees the riessage 

of tl-!A 	s-on eoeeng,---they are a_Li yilisters) 	say tIlat if we 

have not ext tj'is, then there is a work for us Co do, aed 

to be about it, aria very speedily tee. 
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Oh will tell you myself. 	I will make the confession, that 

I feel day by day convicted, convicted of indolence, convicted of 

laziness. 	I will not make any oc- Ifession for you. I will for my- 

self. 
	You e7,.r. do it for yours/lives if you want to, if it is borne 

upon :-or. 	the 	that you shoi.).1d. 	But I an convicted of 

ncvloct of opportunity, of indolnce, bocce ac I come face to face 

with soo . or-1..ion of scri7)ture that 	ot dc ;l 	and 	fool ashamed 

of nyself. 1 tell you this, tha t Sevonth-day Adventists, standing 

beforo 	world rvi the ezroncnt of the greatust truth tht, was ever 

comnitted to to ha7.,,de 	o.ny 
	Te, 	loastinc as ye have done, 

?,est t'-;-,t we are a pee lo who stand upon the Bnie, a 

7eo le sv -Io rvro Di" lo students, ---T say we al:L havo a rf[;ht to  'yam

ashanee oli.mm of c-oes,Ilves that we have no;lected tLat very thin!: 

which has been committed to us, and so mt)eL of the word of God 

has been loft o lie idle, and 1;e. (o not !:,.,:':2 .t, 	%hink t.iat 

bJca-cso we in_ave non-e trvth 	sore7o0ycise hos not cot, 

and - m know that 	 ls a narvc•lous thinC to then, and they 

is. 1206_1e ha-fie marvelous truth. 	k.(1 Yr° :ave Icon 

oontent to %ear them 1%o t',o,t1  7.-10. we 	1 ko..' at wl.at to have 

0AJed, and at tlu: little e2.olsnt 7EA.t we :i.Py have Lore ihan sobody 

ilaVO 	F17:t 	with 
	

t! .,_?n lockig 

forward and unward to the 	aMount 	,;..re have .L(:;4:-. attaiKee tO, 

and IlAich we do not yet knoT, and  are Cr 	 (7:isso:,,,sfie with 

ourse:J.ves, so that we have be an turned aro:rid 	looking I'ackw-.rd, 

instead of loohtng for 	Tie 71ave been looki7 at what we have 

done, e,nd we ha7s talked ahotlt that, whcln ve have cone together, and 

that has takri away froz, our hearts to t1111,;.:;ht of 	vast field 

of truth that 	yet une:;plored. But, brethren, it is due to the 

world. Tlis is the 'cord of God, and Jesus Christ 5e %;IL2 word of 

God, because you do not find one word here that was not in him. 
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There is nothine; superfluous here, there is nothing n him, in 

this that is not necessary to the fuleess of Christ, aee:L Christ 

h4ef ie aue t the world, because the apostle says, "We preach 

nofourelves but CI:e-eist Jesus the Lord." 	And this is the testimony 

that is to he given to the world.. 	Ard Oh  we  :eave not done it,  have 
we? 	nall we do 	7e may, h't it :on-  a re emie:e of eereelves 

up ; It eeans a denial of evreelves, of our flesh, of our appetites; 

It flans ft co,;tul.l. he7di: of eereelves in, not y oer 	povmr, 

'nut 	thor.(7or 	 ';7.o hold oereelvee s - ject; ie ee,ere 
a  conti.nual 	with ho  -.;;orld and. the flesh and the devil already 

in les; that we co not relax our dilizence;  .tieat we eo not let our 

haivis 	down, !that vie do not le)coLe satisfied with what we have 

attained, instead of  -eressing forward, fergeetinc the thin ce that 

are behln, alld reaching fermrd. 

do eot reean that we have to rcre.ediate erre ee:rerience that we 

have had of ,lessieg of God; 1 do no'; eean that ere have eo repreTiate 

any truth. 	T), no. 	ni -nt is 0.11 one 	Mon wc.: cal-e 

meetle, heeee 71ore 	 ..1.1; war d:..t.r7c. 71iee.e -eeee :Jeet 

.11chts 
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By* an bys these lights were turner.' • and the building bias 

instantly very much light ern,. than it was 1T,efore. 	It did not 

extinguish these other lights. 	'_'hey blended together, and that 

fEe.ble Licht which we had remained still, end contributed miekit its 

share to the fullness of light which we now have. 	So when I say 

we are te look: fersard and not bacimerd, for etting the things 

we halr, 	and rerAchi 	for?rard to the  th.  nes t7a,t are before ,  

we don et have to rer.,udiate anv truth IJat we held, but. we :must 

anderetaed that the eth of the just is the shining lie:ht teat 

shines wore and more unto the erfect days  It is a seed that is sown 

r r.,73 up, end develops and unfeltds. 

Se 1.s the kin.gdom of God. This kingdom which is to be preached 

te.o worle for a witness unto a.13_ retiors—so is the kingdom 

of 
	

er. if a rcr. 	ast seed into the ground, and should 

eleey are:.. 

	

	-ht 	rie:', and the seed srrinreth .and crowetai 

111) he knOweth not bm; it rringeth up, and there is first the 

t7ec ear: and thm. the full corn in the ear; anc then 

1..etteth. 	t 7.71 eickle because the 'harvest is come. 	That is 

the ihinto.., :' of t'he goer?' of the kingdom, for the harvest is the 

nd o f 	orld. 	The seed is sown. 	It springs up, and then 
• 

comes tie.: blz.de , and t hen trie. hear 	d the full eorn in the ear, 

and all this -.,Erazst tape platite before the h.srveet can.come, 'before the 

end can come. 

I hold in my. hand a handful of corn. 	That is the seed; 

is Lood seed, you see. 	I cast it into the earth. 	Ititr flamt 

I first wehibit it to soele one; I le., him get a good look at it; . 

I let him turn it cver, and over and over and get familiar ':rite. it s  

arr.  7..e sees what it is. 	Now ho M. ows what it is. 	Yes.The 

good seed is the word of God. He knows it. 	I recognize that; I 
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can tell that anywhere. 	I believe that; I shat 1 hold to that. 

Four months later--three moot ,-,s later—sin four months con's the 

'tarvest. 	Threemonths later, I take him along by the field, and I 

say, Thor is our send. 	No3 	It does not bear any resemblance 

w3., <:,t,ver to that that I saw; tha vf.tlich I saw had just this dhape, 

just this size. 	I will mold -t-,b that corn, I will hold to that; 

yo can n et deceive  .r:-.e; I em not 70ing to be led astray; tore is 

no resemblance whatever between this and that; but zay friends 

you !Tne.-  that unless ti-:.at corn is thrown into the ,s,roioad he nay 

hold t?' 	and it is :cod seed, but it will not do him any ':ood. 

It must either be i.1-1corporated into his body first, or c ant iito 

and sewn, EuIS. then latf_rxx dev•..:2.ctred, 	throuiTh all the 

changes in order that the harvest nay core, or else therc: is iql9 

yocoress. 

lrew ws are i.i Jange r of • shins 	 of think i 

7:1"),t, .The truth :ftici: W: hear, 7r7lic7-i. first ccfx:ics Lo us u t be kept 

in just that dinensions, or else it is a denial, of the truth; and, 

brethren, let me tell you this, that unless our eyes aro o7t ened, 

unless we 1(.arn enouch of the divine nature of aesus t:nat nan to 

who:ttJ show the s cod ou.7,ht to learn cnou•Th of the rhysical nature 

of thinf, to know that corn in the 1'nand Itt---the loose 7,7ernels, 

corn in the field. with tae wavinry, leaves, or with the full corn 

in the ear, yet unhuzked, is all the same tlrin7,, and L.:Lat these 

stalks tnat stand there arc no repudiation vtiatever, and those 

kernelf7, that I  ELowed  him—we must learn this, and I say that unless 

we know t7T.0 divine nature we s=Li.all alee the nistake  01.7iayn  that 

truth that ill developed into its 71oricus l'ullness is a contradic-

tion of truth which wa.,  first sown, and it is not so; but it must 

go on, it must grow. 
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How rany of you have heard this stat ement, similar t o one 

I heard, I think it was yesterday morning, experienced by 

observation? That men who had rower in the message ten, fifteen 

twenty, thirty, or forty years ago, even as much as that, do not 

have that power in their  -preaching today. 	You all know that, at 

yeunet? 	I hear people say, that, I z.ae. not telling y(ai anything 

new. 'Why is it? Now I will tell you one reason why, I do not 

knoe.  that 6his is the only reason, I do not think it is; but here 

is one reason, and bat is enough fo us to ,13.i:ek about at the 

resent tiele; it is worth tile nking about. 	It is this. 	I have 

hadt he same experience, and I have alade the same mietake, aid so 

I can speak 'co you out of a full heart. 	It is something like tiA.s, 

just to rive you nee own little experience. 	I often have been fool- 

ish enough to fall into (.10Z.e time la the past. 	I'eihaps you can 

say t,.Ta; you understand the same thing. 	We have had u electing. 

We have had a glorious time. 	The Lord ha e helped us t o present 

the teuth that we knew found its way to the hearts of' i:.ae people, 

ana they bore witness to it. We ourselves were lifted up by it; 

we oureelves w ere quickened aad strengthened by hut ruth, and we 

kn  w ehat there was a general riong of t he congregation, and that 

the ir',pirit had. given power to the words as they found their way to 

the  -Learts of the coakeregt.lion, and then we eala in our hearts, we 

were jut foolish enough to say, lir to think, Now I ?mow how to do 

I will do that aisaia. 	Ater you tried to preach that sermon, 

perhaps the next day, what a disa,ppointaleat it was. 	Lou did not 

do it , did you? 	No. You might have ereached the saaae words, if 

you were unfortunate enough to be able to reeleal er ,he-n, but some-

how or other it did nut mork 'uhe swee way the second tine, and it 

never will. 	You can not do it twice alike. 	Now that will il- 

lustrate what I noun. 	:7en have cone forth with but little knowledge 
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of the truth, but it was new to them, and ti, ey went forth with the 

enthusiasm of a new truth, and that whiCh was new to their own souls 

had the  ..ower1.kl•mt with it, and een were converted. 	And then they 

se.id, now •ive have of it; now we can do it, end we will do it that 

way again; and 0, I am afraid that 3 one 50LLl heNe beezi ;eoing on 

chat way for years. 	'J2Lie -e go a little whiae and they do learn, they 

keep learning, and they keep leernin• soele more, but tJ!ee.,• keep 

learnle more of just a few thengs, an. they feel as though the 

truth of Ged were circumscribed withie certain limits, end when they 

have of chat, now they have arrived, and all they have to do—they 

have to arned the truth, and they go to tell it, and over, and, over 

and over, :)..11d by. and by every veetie:e of the freshness is one out 

of it for their own souls, because they are not learning anythink; 

new; and the elan .rho does not learn something new, from his own. 

preaching may be  very sure that nobody else is learnire7 anything new. 

Brethren, ',.;;.e do not brine any charl;c: aga 	tt. 	God used them 

b-et why did he use them so m4ghtily? Because they were 

true to the truth. 	It was not because they had all the t ruth that 

there was in the Bible, and all the truth that there was for the 

world. No, it was not. 	But t was becauee they were loyal to the 

truth that they taught, an vi.eenever new liht came forth from the 

word of God they stood upon it, and that is why they hat the r ower. 
ing 

Now if we 1 oo47-ba,cle at the fathers a•n.ct. sayine: th at we  Y:11. t. be 

loyal to them ens to their memory, as we must—God has blessed 

tl!em, and he did less them; but if we, in looking at; .drat think 

thatw e are disloyal to them, axle that we are castinee: reflec 

upon their noinories ±we dare see more in the word than they saw, 

then we are sa-eing oureelves to be disloyal to them and to the 

rinciples which they held, because it was not merely just ee  few 

circumscribed .6hings; but it was truth---truth in all its fullneSs, 
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as God revealed it to them---and that is what gave the over to the 

beginning of this message. 

how when the same spirit, but not neci;iir.karily the same words,  

not necessarily in the sane form, but in its enlarged, developed 

form,--when that same Spirit shall have taken hold of all of us 

that we will be true to the word of God, that we will walk in the 
t7lat 

light a he is in the light; when XII shall have t akeri hold of all 

of us, then the very sane 11:over that characterized tte preaching 

of the pioneers of this message, will characterize the rre-?.chinq of 

tho e who follow them. 	And thenshall the end come. 

It Las been many years since I was here in California,,anc. 

about and I see some of the gardens that I used to be No familiar 

I recognize this house--ah) that was being erected when I. 

was here. 	There is a garden that was beinrr, 121anted. 	It does not 

look ulie sa.,..e now. Those little shrubs that were down there are 

now large trees. That little 17, alm hat was so sr.all -::.Hat you could 

carry it around in your hand in a pot now overtops 	hol7se. 

It Ic the same tree nevertheless,---`the very sarie rlant. 	It does 

not look the same, but it is the same. 
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Brethren, a tree has got to grow, or else it has got 

to die. 	You may ptit a band around it, and say,1 We have had 

the witnes 	we have had the 	14:imony, that 1:is is a  good 

tree, it is a perf,:ct tree. 	God Himself has planted the 

tree, and  ,re know it. 	No-7,  lest we get away from this,  we i 

will put larvae's around that tree,' 	Ono of two things 

will take place. 	Rither that tree will die, or else 	it Yill 

burst thus ,) bands asunder. 

W013 1  'f.ais truth is not going to die; it is  not  in 

the world to die, because it is li-re 	 And I  ..:lave that 
in the truth 

confiden'te In the ,rah whj,Eh the fa',hers preached, rhich 
A 

TEL father preached, that it will break i'‘,:ry baud, and be a 1710-

rius tree, that shall spread out and blossom, and fill the 

face of 	 -Tith fruit. 	It will do it. And there is 

testimony that 	Y,ord give to us: 	L(:ose thyself from  the 

bands of the neck, 0 captive daughter of Zion; arise, and 

sit down." 	Or, again.; the nesso_ge comes to us, that message 

which is tie nossage that God is light and in Him is no dark- 

ness at all. 	That comes to us: "Arise, and shine; for  thy 

lid ht is come." 	What is t: :e 	I(2---Cied is light, ard God 

is cone to 1:s, to try us, to minprevF, 	us, how? 	To see 

whether we will accept Him, whether we wiJ1 lot Hlm fill 

us witl--; all the fulness n'f God, even as he  hadciid Jesus  r,f 

':azareth, because Christ Himself, who le the fulness of God, 

dwells in our h,)arts by faith. 

So :at  t  e light is come, and the glory of the Lord 

is risen upon thee; and thol!gh darkness 	cover the earth, 

and gross darkness the people, yet the Lord shall 
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rise upon thee, and His Glory shall be seen upon thee." 

0, how often I have prayed that! 	Not mmilo unto its, 

0 Lord, nut unto as, but unto Thy name, give glory,  foo Thy 

morcyq and for Thy thuth's sake 	And then I can pray the 

Lordr-I an so G:lad I can pray it with full confidence : "Lord, 

let Thy glory be upon mo." Afraid of getting lifted up, 

and getting exalted?---Yes, I am, bht not so lohg as I phay 

that phayer. 	Mind ye , I do not pray, Let me have 

hlohy, but, "Let Thy glory be upon me." 	Let mon she 

that, Thy 	glory, and see that it is Thy glory, just as 

long as and as often and surely as we pray that prayer, that 

the Lord will glorify us with His glory that is upon us, that 

men may behold the glory of the Lord, and they recognize it to 

be the glory of the Lord, do you not see that God may manifest 

to His servants any amount of Glory, and the mci e, h_ bel,tor. 

This is just what He has been wanting to do. 	Al]. flesh small 

see the glory of the Lord; for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken 

it. 	Shall He see it upon us? 

When Israel came out of Egypt, and stood on the shores 

of the Red Sa, the message to them was: Speak unto the chil- 

dren of Israe=l, that they go forard. 	When they weho 

emcamped  by tie mounted= Sinai, the message came to 'hem, "Ye 

have compassed this mountain long enough." And then, when 

at the last they came to Jordam, Joshua, at the con-land of tho 

Lo 'd, went thro7)L-:,h the camp, and told them to make the prcpara-

tions, and to watch the ark of the Lord; for, he said, ye have 

not boon this  way  hitherto. 
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Brethren, that marks our course,---alwa:rs forward. 

"Ye have not boon this hay hitherto." 	You do not know the way/ 

you are going. 	You have not been over this ground. 	But 0, 

the L-rd Jesus Christ has been over every stop of the way, 

and He is the Way. 	And though we have not been this way 

hitherto, we may know that it is always now, always a new export-

ence, always some new development of truth; but it is t 

same tr-.7th. 	Do not be afraid, brethren, of truth. 

It is all tho same truth. 	It must be the shining light. 

It must devhlop more and more, or else we will never get the 

cospel of the kingdom preached. 

Well, do not let us make the mistake of thinking that 

bectrIse we were with Israel, and we wandered throug the wilder-

nes.s in all tho:7e twistings end turnings round about for forty 

years, and we obeyed the command of the Lord when He said 

amdmftaml "Go forward," ard we obeyed the command of the Lord 

Ye said, "Ye have compassed this mountain long enourt;" and 

even 	Nule to Joream, and we .recognized that we had not boon 

that way hitherto, ---lot us not think that if some other poor 

soul has got to come from Ti7F:pt to Canaan, he has got to follow 

our steps, and come the lonr way. 	Let him take the short cut, 

and come 	straight along. 	We have walked a good many 

steps that we did. not need to take. 	Let us regognize 

that people who take hold of the truth now, can take hold of it 

and come direct in all its fuinoss; for just this one thing 

irmwqtrtmlthmmi I have to tell you before closing, and I know what 

I  an talking about, toot—that the greater the truth is, the 

mo-e comp'ehensive it is, the more features and Pactors there 

,gre in the truth, the more concisely and simply can it be 
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prosentod to the world. 	It is the ore who knows the most 

of tho  trItth, "r h o can presort the most in tho sho-t,y:t timg. 

I t'r.ai'lk Gcd sic much f,-r a litte experience! I had 

its winter. 	I  ,%is led to agree to gr  down inte tho country, 

about one hundred and forty miles from London, to preach 

a sormon. 	A man who had begun to keep to Sabbath 

throllc;h 	 and who had shut up his shop on the Sabbath, 

day for sovoral months, wrote to me, asking if somebod:! could 

not come down there and preach a sermon on the chanc,e of tTh. 

Sa:u.ath, and he said he would hiro a hall, hs: would ci cu- 

late posters, ho would pay all the expenses of the ma:1  -7ho should 

hmt he -Tantod so,iebody to preach on the change of t!-le 

Sabha-!,h,  so that his noi:hbor's .:Tould find out that there was 

so thing to this tine, that it was not simply a fad of his 

that there  ,!as some basis to it; and I hastily said, 1,ritinc7. to 

hL.:1, I said, I wi71 go, if :Tou. -rill appoint a ::tract---give 

me,  enough time so that I can Lia]:n my  arrarg,:ments and plan my 

vic,rk; and then, after I agrond, and ho had fixed the time, I 

began to repent; and I thouftt' I had gotten myself into 

trouble now. Why, think of it! There is a pool le that do not 

know any' ping about the Sabbath; th-y have never 
	

hea:.d a word 

in their lves ; h have never hoard a so  mon; iley do not 

know anythfLng about this messae that we have; a:u th're I 

aclsrld to go and just sp-ing on them 	*Pi7rst thins, the 

change of the Sabbath. Why, I do not war. to offend them.; I 

do not want to cut them off, and drive them Away. 
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Well, I pra- red somewhat; and I found that prayer is 

0,1e of the best rroptions for preaching the gospel, of any- 

thing I know of. 	I went down there, and God enabled me to 

preach 	gospel of the k<<.ngdcm, in the Sabtalh---fcr that is 

wh -e it is round---it is all in the Sabbath---in a way that 

won toe hearts of soil'  r  f them, and fastened the attention of 

all of then. 	I never preached in my :P,.fe the Sabbath ,ies- 

tion any staighter than T did to that congregation; for I thought, 

They may never hear it again. 	I presented every other phase 

of 	the truth, aq  ,r ell,---the coming of the Lord, and 

new earth, and the  hope  of God's people, and with it all, 

mod above it all, the power of Oroation to save a man from sin 

and  1.o make him master of the devil himself, .vas presented to 

the people; and I was there convinced, as I had tint been in 

thory before, practically, that the t-uth which we have for the 
*fir a -Artth 

world, ;Nhich 79 do not have tc apologia° for, and mbiont which 

will win at many c  of the world as are sensible of being won, is 

the Sabbath truth. 

I  began to meditate upon my own experience in the 

past, and upon the experience or others as I read it in 

reports (as I oft'In do); and I thouht that  we,  some of us, all 

of us to some extent, perhaps most of us,---are somewhat afraid 

of the Sabbath, and of these truths which God has f;iven to us; 

and we call then, tone distinctive .truths, "objectionable 

features." 	nut, brethren, I have come to the conviction that 

there is mmtrim nothing objectionable in the truth of God. 	Itis 

the truth of Gnd t'oat must win souls, and it will be, when I 

find that people' mutt guard armnhimsztirrom about the truth 

,and the Sabbath, and they gust prepare and work up  the  way, and 
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build up a fabric, and build up a foundation, and hesitating 

and fearing and trombling,---"protty soon we are going to 

spring the Sabbath upon them, and t:-en we don't know what in 

the worDd 	happon,"---itis bocaose '.re have not yet learned 

yot ,rhat the Sabbath means; fn` the Sabbath is God's glorious 

gift to man; it is thy' gift cif rest; it is the gift of His own 

perso71a1. 17. -sence, the real pre ;onto. 	And when we learn the 

truth. as it is in Joous, and we get thy' truth as it is in 

Josus, in onrsolves, !f we have a congregation of pooplo 

ready to hotly., and wo  may  never have then again, if toe Spirit 

of Gcd so move, we may give tsoo whoio counsel of God to thin, 

and see souls convorted, and the' will know the truth, so that, 

having this tr'ith, t,e may see the same,  thing repotted that was 

,-opeated in forty yen-s ago, 7hon they wonid go and gto711a pitch 

a tont P-iday;  and take  i  down Monday, with a congregation of 

bolievers t-ore. 	That tIling can he done; but do not think, 
not ? 

hoothron, that it can be done, unless yon preach Jost a few 

narrow  things. 	Don't think that it can not ho drtne, unless 

get a mi[:ht:t t!-rth, a comprehensive truth, with many, many 

faturoo th.at were not apraront years ago, -/hen we first got 

held of it. 
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Dent think that all those things make the truth so 

complicated that people will become confused. It is not so. The 

greater the light that shines, the easier is it for people to 

see. So that, as we come to the end, and. thc truth shines with 
than 

a i)roader 116ht, a deeper light, a clearer light, as it could 
*Ix= done 

have tar= forty years rico, oven to those faithful souls who started 

out with the Message. For the clearer the light and the purer 

the light, the mo2.-se easily is it conprohended when it is pro shod 

with the power of Him whows is the Light of the -,,,rerld. 

13rethren 	d sist ,irs, shall we receive this light 1D. al l 

its fulness into our souls, and go form rd proachine, the gospel 

of the kiigclom for witless to all nations ? 

gelid. 
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GENERAL CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS. 
SuAde(a4/ 

Fourth lieetin, 	
1.

10:30 
A 

Elder G.  - A.  12.175.11 in the ciLair. 

The ileetin was opened with Hymn 833 and. prayer by Ader 

after which 	Secretary road a condensed report 

of tiro Liinutes of the Second Lioetinz. 

The Chair : We will now have the Report of the T:-..easuruer 

for the General Conference. Brother Daniells 17111 ma1-.e the It port. 

Elder Dari.eills : It was arranged that the Treasurer should 

come, but owin.g, to the very severe illness of his wife, he was 

unable to do so; and two or three days of ter reaching Oakland, 

-,re :received a to! ejram from Brother Litchell that his wife had 

very sud.,..enly passed away. The Comittee sent to him a telei21.am 

of sympathy and condolence. Vie re3ret .rery much that Brother 

Mitchell could :Lot have come out, had the rest from the confine- 

meat ho :-“.:Ls had 	two years, 	have bed with us durinC 

this Conference. This will rna7c.e it necessary i r solieone else 

to submit ti_o 	'easurer's 	 I talk.ed the r.L•Ltiter over 

with him very carefully before I left, perhaps I am as ti Airoly 

.,equainted wit:L the details, the i3eport that he has submitted, 

as anyone else, so I will presBnt it. He loft one item a little 

that was the amount due laborers, for we had not 

audited the accounts when via left Battle Creek. Since coining to 
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Oaklasid, the Committee has audited all the accounts of laborers 

wo ha-,,ro been aide to imahe it lefinite as to the amount 

that is duo the laborers, and this gives us a complete and accurto 

balauce-sheet. 

The Treasytfiro's Report Vira3 then road, as follows :- 
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Tho bal=tnce sheet was also pres2nted, as follows:- 

11,e atldiLoes 	state—ent js 

It was aL;ree6. that the reports of tJ-le Treasurer and Auditor 

be prn',o6. u. pjAcod. in the hands of ti:e dcleates hcfcre any action 

bakon with regard to toir aAprovall  and it was susted 

that this plan be 1.ecoliffnded to all oilr Conferences, societies, 

aald Associations. 

The Ch;Ar: We will call for the report of the Atlatic Union 

Coforonce, Ly Brother CoTtell:- 

-iJ.esented 

:I.T.UoL,urel:WIn addition -,() the rcoort, a such, I nave a 

memorial I wish w, present 	behal2 or the executive of Uhe 

AtIE.ntic Union Crilferaqoe, and for the 1.,,ere3t,; oi ,,e ol-k. 	It 

is tns:-- 

"To ‘,A_E, 	 Jo;,ferwice assembled: 

Tho Chair: I do not know tnat it n he . rovince of this meeting 

to adopt these Uhion Conference reports. They 	properl:f to 
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the Union Conferences. They carne in here siLiply as a ratter of 

statistics, that they may be nrnted I- 1.7-e 	 1-)ecurie a 

matter of record. 	The memorial that was read at the close of 

th3 r(-. ,ort I think sho,..1:1 be 3.7-MLUtribil,"..larl remembered -by the Col..iri_.- tee 

on Plans ad *Re,:c lvt ions . 	I do not think this is the i-roper place 

to tke action on it, cts we e:Tect to have seh a oommitee, th 

thoroughly ecilsider J.J.c 	these propositions, hd brinc; sol,e 6efi-

T000Iin2l1dAlbOrlf.1 'hcfore tlie (!onforeice. 

Upon motion of A.G.H9.ut;hey, it ms voted to adjourn to 3 2.., 

ev•.n  date. 

Ch a.rrian. 

U.R.Osborne, 

Secret. 
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G 74:NERAL 	C07.TF 7-',R;-2 NCE 	PROCET 7.171.  0 S. 

Fifth Meeting, TI2esday, March 31, 3 P.M. 

00 

Elder G.A.Irwin in ':111 cair. 

Prayer by Elder L.A.Hoopes. 

The C!-.air: 	I unde-stand that thti largo Commit,,eo 

chosen by th Conference to solect the reffilar committeos for 

this Conferenco, are ready to report, vrth one exception. In 

the Committee it was voted to refer the appointmr:nt of one com- 

mitteo to the Un.Lon Conferences. 	TA.0 delegates 6f each Union 

Conference were to select ono member of this committee. 	Inas-

Erich as it is impotant that the names of these pescns shall 

come before the 	Conference to receive your endorsement, so that 

'.:hat they can begin th eir work, it was sugc;ested that 	some 

one Ma should make a motion to mil take a recoss for a few 

minutes, the delegates of the Union Conferences m cold meet 

to cheese the rv'moers of this committee, and report t?aei-  choice 

to the screluryof the large Committee. 	Then the entire 
be 

report tcould be presented to you, and A published in the BULL:7IN. 

W.T.Knox: 	I move that we tA?ro a recess f(r a few 

minutes, so that this wnrk may be finished. 

The motion -las seconded, and carried. 	The Chairman 

t':le.c'eupon announced a recess of a few minutes. 
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In about twenty minutes th Chairman called the 

delegates to order, and asked t'-!(1 Secretary 1,0 :-ead tf minutes 

of the p:ovious meeting.. 

The Secretary read the minutes of the third and the 

fourth meetir[7s of the Confe—encos  held *RIM 3 L.Er , March 30, 

and 9 A.M., March 31. 

Iv C-air: 	Are tThre are cofractions to thoso 

minutes? 

L.A.Hoopes: 	I have no special objection to offer 

4:0 the minutos: but I have been wondering whether theso are 

really minutes, or not. 	It rather SF)eME to  me tat we will 

not got all tes : minutos. Some items  -All be lilt into the 

BULLETIN, and some will be left cut. 	If I understand it 

col'roctly, this body cf delegates "Tculd like to have all the 

minutes of to Secretary. 	But, according to l'7,o motion ]:!tado 

the other morning, it will be very dificult to ascertain whothor 
or what is printed in the BULL7TIN, 

what he reads,t s the official rocord. mm 	You have asked 

s(lcrotary to make a general s':,atomert. 	Is not this 

imposing upon him a usloor,. 'cozy-don, unloss you have what he 

roads printed in the BULLETIN  as  the off.i.cial rn cord of the 

pmmo  proceedincr.s? 	I ri sce no special li;;ht in having minutes 

road, unless we can have them printed in the BULLETIN. 

C.P.Bellman: Inasmuch as the daily program shows that 

this Corfeeeras to be held at 9:30, and we did not moot 

until  10:30,  should not the minutos show this? 

the Chair: 	I think tatamb this correction can be 

made in the Secretary's report. 

L.A.Hoopes: 	I move that the record of General Confer-

ence proceedings, as published in the BULLETIN, be the.officiaa 
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crd of to Confer,Inc -. 

R.T.Russell: 	I second this mo4ion. 

T:ie 	 You have hea-d this mo+ion. 	I vippose 

that in the minds of many of the doleates, incliin the Chair-

man, t-e,-e arises the question, "Who makes up the record as 

pr'inted in the BULLET ITT? 	Are the repe_.ts of the proceedings 

p01,,ared by the Secretary, or by the editors?" 

L.A.Hoopes: 	To explain: 
	

14:0  is some copy that 

has been handed in for te editors. 	I suppose it is what the 

stenographers have taken down. 	But in readinf; this over, I 

find that it includes setae itris not mentioned in the 

Secre tary's report. On the other hand, the Secretary's report 

brings to view items not mfmtioned in this copy. The two sho'lld 

be in harmony. 	I like both reports; buf, each, ,:eral-ately, is 

incomplete. 	That which is to be the official 1..3(1, the whose 

body wants. 	If what the Secretary roads is the offcial 

record, tAmm and the BIILLTIN report unofficial, then this body 

of delegatet 	not have the official record at all, unless 
published 

it happens to be incorporated in the Astenog;-aphic 

C.Y.Bollman: 	I welld suGgest that th difficulty 

will be remo'Tod by lettinc the,stenogruphrs pass their notes 

of the busililess meetinGs, to t..lo Secretary fcr prerparatf.on and 

arranceuent, before the editors give the copy a final ready:'_nG 

for vorbal correction. 	By this means7the Secretary, not the 

editors, woulfi be l'sponsible for the report of the business 

proceedings. 	T1.-lus this report could be regarded as the 

official record of te Conferanee.. 

The Chair: 	There is before the house a motion that 

the record of the Conference proceedings, as published in the 
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BTJLLYTIN, b regadFd as the t'-le official record of the 

Conference. 
being 

The gl,esion mum called for, the motion was put, 

hnd carried. 

The Chair: 	When we adjourned this mo7ninc, there 

was before us no unffnishod blsiness. 	71e had taken up general 

reports, and had finished hearing the report of 'he Atlantic 

Union Co:Iference. 	This aftenoons  the large Committee is 

ready to render a report. 	Would it not be vall to recive 

their r,To!-t, th:at it may Le act(A upon and published in the 

BULL7TI1'T. 	As soon as possible, these committees should get 

to 7crk. 	If t. ere be no objection, I will call upon Brother 

A.T.Jenes, the d chaff man of the Advis ',cry Committee, for this 

A.T.Jne7): 	Brother G.B.Thcmpson, 7fho war, ele.cted 

071-  snc!'etary, will read the repo -t. 

G.B.Thempson [readinG]: 	"The 3p cial Committe 

aPreintr-q1 to nominate t,e necessarj col?Imites, submit the 

foilowini; nafted persns:--- 

"ON D'JTYCATES: 	S.H.Lane, J.M.Rees, J.7.Loughborough. 

nor Ilq!VITUTIVS: C.H;:Parsons, T.T.Knox, S.H.Lane, 

L.R.Conradi, W.D.Saliseury. 

"OTT NOMIATIONS, [The names arn given in t,:le order in 
varicus 

whi•::h theA  Union 0,. nfe-!..e.i-:ces 

r.l.P.tatson 11.11.G-egory G.A.Trin 7  J.W.Collie, A.J.Breed 7  W.3.11 

Stone, C.M.Everest, R.J.Waggonr, L.R.Conradi, J.D.Cowell. 

"ON NAM?! AND ammakaammtum RF,soLuTiors: H.W.Cottrell, 

FiglIblanmaiddi E.T.Russoll, P.T.Magan, A.Paulson C.W.Flaiz, 

1/..111/hite, W.T.Knox, E.H.Oatu, s, *vithuiiimmdima 0.7.nangdon, 

handed them in]: 1.7.0urtiss, 
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C.'.Wodward, F.J.Waggener, 	Sharp. 

"CREDF.ITTIALS AND LIC-'"?S7S: 	Wm. Covert, L.R.Conradi, 

11.7.Ki1core, W.A.Spicer, F.H.G4tns. 

D.L'3T'IIPITIOIN" OF LABOR: 	Thn prns Lc-lents of t- Union 

Cc If(' 	s. 

P 1.11,1,7H17:G 	 te, R.R.Palnnr, C.N. 

Jones, J.H.Kellol;p:, L.R.00:nradi, W.D.L';alisbury, 	A. C.Darin110, 

7.A.Spicer, J.f.7',.Lto, C.1.B(13nar, J.B.Flosser, 

A.1".Harriso 4, 	S.O.Osbor-,,. 

"C7,1 171-  A-TCF: 	W. T.Knex, 	 S.N.Larn, 

L. r. Col-rad 1, W. D SaJ_ isb rv, R. T.Dowsn t , If ,qs 	-aham, 

P. T.raF,an. 

"ON 71fl(nTI 7:: 	L.A.Hoor 	M.w.Cady, P.J.Wli prover, 

7.A.S 	 H.A.Washx1rn, J.S.Osbc,-no, 	 R.C.Por- 

tc)-,  7.K .31ado Mrs. T.J.Hankins: ant any e'1,-1-  Sta. 

_  sohoni F'Terinif. ld^nts who may be in attnnda-cn at thm 

this  C(, A 	. " 

T 1- C 	T,11 have heard 	oel r 	cf 	Cern- 

mi ".1.ee; vhat  IP  :cur pinz,-;11 -re? 

Mc 	Upon motion of C.P.Bollmar, th9 reort, as a whole, 

was ado.vted. 
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r...A.Underwood : I would like 	raise a question. 1(:)-one 

w-s named as cclairn fol. a 	of ti.e-,e 	 4;_e one 

0 	first, ot.11 	Colitteos togetLer, 

(.1.0et . 0-airhieL. ? 

:he 	: I thlnY. ,hat was uncloxf;tood; the ono w-oso _,Le 

ppcari Zir-t on each of tilos() -;();z12-1iTatoc!: uill t:ake 6.ie liberty to 

	

cod' L. e CoLuittou together, 	 you can or anize yourselves 

for :),..w.f.7Aos -.  r...ftcr  4.;hat. 	.4';,10.  1  would surTetzt t 	that 1)0 aor.e.  

Lilne or 

Of  Llecti41; borer() thie 	 ais13i3)s tAs 

orrle 	 ():., plotes the work that is Lt foro us; 

4.:,1.07•0 is •,'1, r-neVlia cpccial 
	

1.)7.-:ouht up 	 call 

•-kTort of 	'-iln.74::Y..rer of the (71-,- ,e-,2a1 	 £.ssoci- 

cati 	or 	 ta]: the time. 

Eldk S.H.Lare: I ant not tbe Tro:.-,.suror. 	of to 

)(1ea it2 	 • "1 to 

oholl 	 perhaps 	prcIlavi„: fall to MO to 	the 

12op7,...t. I atth tc,u LL,:LL]4;ohce of  trip: 	:11 aao. of the eon- 

%nd especially tb., 	 vnilc 	n.cLe a 

I 	y  to be. 
 1G,  f 	t 	 El I.:, 	f Js 

-.;,rolta 	 L;oo0, 	Lcs this afto.7noon 

a.ad the °lily hczlitancy 	.1 'We j. 	 norha7,.. 71 

0  .7'r. ,  1.,1.1  I  t 	th 	 tti (5;1. 
	

I 31-1 at 0-2.13, 

Ic..,•alot • 	 nocca;s2i.-i-dy 	. f-iy ideL1.32 
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I shall have to speak of policies; and I wish to state thatv 

tae first financial policy of this people was to co to the people 

and cet the money; and when tile money was in hand, to purchase 

what Wat3  desired. When the work first started, it started in 

relation to the publishing work, as far as finances were concern-. 

ed. It  N'Tati soon soon that a printing press was necessary. Mme 

constituoacy at that time was very small, and. i3rother White, 

and. Brother Bates areat to the few believers and laid. before them 

individually, the wants of the cause. And those few nobly sacri-

ficed to furnish the moans. In 1055, when the printing office was 

moved. from Bochester, New York, to 'cattle Creek, Ltichican, the 

title to all the property-, whicli was personal, and personal only, 

was invested in :brother 'White. 3e would toll us at each Conference 

the work vias progressing. His health was quite poor; in 1855 

IThC:11 ho first caiie to  -1.3attle Creek, with the printing office. In-

odeed, he was so .i_clicate in health, that ao vas usint  resLorative 

moans alalost cona -Laatly, and. he felt as though thole ouL;ht to be 

some men chosen to take Oht1,1',:,0 of the accumulated property, which, 

as  1  said before, was personal, consisting of simply a 	_dpress 

and a few cases of type. All the typo Laa. paraphernalia outside 

the press, was packed in one large box. Zile other day when visit- 

_abd parent, I saw the box in our granary. I would. be  glad 

if you could see it, for you would know the dimensions of the 

prii 	adsociation at that 	The press went down in the 

ruins of the i.,eviel,v and "erald office building. 'Jlte old box, and 
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the olC). press. I think, 	the only things MIME tiatiag-left--

mad the box is in bettor shape to-day than the press. 

After a time, trustees (I think Brother Loughborough was 

p:ee of them) wore selected aria the property was held by Trustees 

In 1331 a 10:;a1 corporation was fee.ed, aeld the 2cview and Herald 

properVy went into that ce2.-rwerations hands, and is in the lands 

of the corporation to-day. Now I will not follow the history .as 

I miLlit, but sinply state that after a time Mzert-xer there was 

foil(ied what is knovra as the General Conference Association, which 

is the 10;a1 part of the Ce]. oral Conference. There was a time 

whoa that Association was made a 8.0-_-.eral association. ./11 the 

money gathered. frcea all sources, outside of the tithe, as far 

as the general work was concered, went to the hands of the Gen-

er.:.1 Conference Association, and when institutions were started 

aid churches Were purchased, and. the WO "kW, S opened in any field 

the General C eaference Association was drawn upon, and it forwarder: 

means. That arranLement was kept intact unti, the Foreign 

Mission Board wasoste.blished, and it became an incorporated body 

and the the General Conference did not haadbp mission money, 

and as the General Conference was more thoroly organized, it 

handled. its own tithes, as.,j_ the General Conference Association  has 

had to do Frith all our lart;or institutions, and has held the  deed 

of them. Thus, when Union Collevje we, built, it was deeded to  the 

General Conference Association. ..ear.1. vfner. it was completed, the 

people in the district, and throlk;hout t1 country--for there 
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was a geieral call nude—had raised the money, mostly however in 

the district. Had v11 the arraik,elhets th.al, were ontored into 

boon successful, it would have been opened without debt, but 

the financial crash of 1CJ3 came on; nuch of the property that 

they had donated to theta was sold at 2.7.x poor prices, did not 

oring in for them what was bar: -lined. There was 	Lrbe.shrinkage 

and the General Conference Association forwarded so,00 oicej to 

them. I sin,,le out this institution as a sample of what was done 

for other ihstitutions; and when the assets of tho 	Confer-

ence izsociation were mode up, tt they werumado up of all the 

means that had boon put inta those differet institutions, unless 

the institutions thenselves troro estimated. So that  vhe.P. the 

General Conference Association  --101,l all the Institutions, it 

had assets that far onceoael its 	 312t  after all, if 

you stop to think, you will see that they were not assets in 

reality. 

je never expected to sell Union College. I dont suppose it 

avarwill be sold, but it will be used for the education of young 

non and leo. on for all depart_ients of the cause. isna what is true 

of this schoolmis true of other schools; but as  the division of 

otho property has been made, and tio diffeeht district, will 

receive—and so:le have received—deeds of ,he various peopertios 

in the hands of the deneral Conference Assocation, it has very 

materially afected the a ssots an,1 resources of the oneral Con 

ference Association. .11 I have placed the sk,at.ament that was 
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given last year on the board, and have also placed on the saae 

board ancl 	<:.--aother board, the assets cued 17 abilities a they 

stand to-day. For several years, villenever a report has been ash-

el for, from the Oeneral Conference .Association, tho -,eport has 

consisted of the face of the loacer. If you 	It.y has tLis 

boon so, the only :.;.s0a,[30:,.. I ca._ 	is that it w:..s (.:0-,...lenced 	so 

and has Leon continued. The fi2st item-nark you, this is not 

the Ilepoit for this year, but 	it was last year, the 1st .Df 

January 1900. 

(THE 	 POLLOda)• 



BATIIL CREEK, 111CH., February 12, 1903. 

Ihis is to certify tad; I have chocked the books of u 	General 

Cc 	• ce Jcia1on '..reasurLr or the year endiag 	 51, 

1903, by roccil.t and chock stubs  a.1(:.  -cuellors as far  LE I 'L.' ld 

findClem. 	Y.he hocks have been well leit, and. the trial 1.):..ce of 

January 1, 1903 shows the ledger to be in eqlibriull. 	T1e cash 

in drawer anrL honk deposit agrces with the alaioun-ts 	r. off the 

hcoks 

AudAor. 



Upon motion of H.7 .Cottrell it was voted to adjourn$ to 9:30 

A.M. , April 1. 

R 	 41-45 	Nch 31 	 GCP 

I will now 	c you the report for the yer 	Decorber 31, 

G.A.Irwin, 

Chairman. 

H.E.Osborne, 

Secretary. 



V 
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Sermon by Elder 1.  A. Spicer, 

S.D.1..Church, OaklanJ, Calif., Loh.51, 1903, 7:30 P.. 

Openin7, hymn No. 1195. 

Prayer by D. 	Lindsa. 

Tenor cole.  

I 7ii1 read from 2e 110th a2sA..la t USC -73rds 

01 ilLsrirtiol: "The Lord shall send the rod of '..hy strenctL out of 

Zion: rule thou in the  -midst of thine enemies." 	Tose words 

are addressed by the ater to the Son. 	An( tj. Len 	7,^ords tb%t 

I  -.70171d like to tae as the text, "Thy reole 3U1l Je TillLn  in 

the da,:i of thy 1::ower." 

I am 3..e.d there are no uncertainties about the triumph of the 

Ccod's 	o ic 	1v.11 bc ---illin:, in the day cf his owe r  I  and 

'7her. nod's 17,  eQ2le are 77.1111 1  absolutely willing, - rill it not 

be t7'e 	of ];:ls 1.- 07Ter? 	But  w a arc 	 1A-Lys uen 

the mifhty .o%T.Ter of God is to b rovele, and there is to be no 

lon;nr clraay. In this ray, 	 of 1- .1.s po-cer, in on 	GOL. ti3 

reople are to be 	 I 	to look ah. cad 	 7:.azes 

of h battle and see the triumph 01' the victorious, 	fled in the 

1)]: Of P.MIL  lat 	a..-1C 	 r 	 60 us 

t.T01111 • I 	roheth ,  CI.CCraillL7 the triu-Lih oi' 1 is Caue of riht- 

cousness in the cart. 	In t:Le r‘evelatioli cnn saw 	 d 

that vie tali;_ 05: in our Cenferenee, flying trough the 

midst of heaven., to every nation hindre t.  Uo:4:ue, &n 	ti•.(; le, and 

	

re-c : Lhera 	 saw that 'message L;atii.,-t r ()L.-6 do 

-1.00ple of whori 1:,ho oxge,1 	"here is fin :at lance of no saints: 

her: are they that keep h e corimandidents of ou., L,n,..1 the fai—h of 

"  . 

 

t 1.0  can; of 	 whase r,;,es ad  'been .  
ran ed in the blood 01 the 	si an di: c, around Coca 	rohL upon 

mount flion. 	0, I am  .:lad we have the x victory before us. 	I am 
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glad that while we fight the battle here that w e may know that out 

from the conflict will emerge a victorious peo le, triumphant over 

sin and over the world by the grace of  thex Lord Jesus. 	God has 

set 7i n hand to .finish the work. 	It will be done, it 1:d.11 be done 

in this day. 	There are no uncertaities about it. 	0,  the  only 

thing for us for ettle is  ..tatv-e shall indiviOilally be in the ranks 

of the victorious, for 0, God has promised the triumph of this 

::essage, R.71d.  this Leorle, and the Irwhets of God lLMTe  seen by.  

vision that triumph in the Ci 	of God, and 0, when the hosts of  God 

etor thto the City, we must be there, must we not? 	Tt  is encourage 

ing to think of that. 

If Luther, when he fought, standing almo3t alone, for Goo, 

—ith all the lo—er of the 7.rwire arrayed against him, and all the 

learniY are the woddom of the world ao:ainst him, I say If he could 

have seen the fruit of that stand tat he took, if he could have 

seen away on into the future, and Pave seen wat he did for the world 

at 'fhat time, would it -ot have strengthened . Lis  hand as de sood 

there before that great diet surrounded by th_ .00wer and the glory 

of the earth? • And is it not an encouragement to those 41 ,  are 
if the have 

the battle nje  idut txtthfill,  down in - cir hearts, 

the knowledge of certain victor:!. 	Ah, God has gven to us who 

fight that Imewledge. 	There is certain victory before us, and God's 

people 	he willing in the day of his Toiler. God's 	aole then 

he  willing to be saved from sin. I'or, 0, the word. is, "Be ye 

clean that hear 	vessels of tie 'Fiord." 	Nothing that defiles 

can entnr into the kirgdom of heaven. We must here in this world 

overcome sin. 	Then God's  -oeople shall be willing to let the  sin 

in the day of his rower. Are we willing, am I willing? 0 we 

must settle it face to face wi.t. God that  risrx  zc ever:).  sin must 

go and the heart must be surrendered to the cicar7ing rower of the 
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blood of Jesus, and the whole Church. is to have that experience, and 

I thank God :tat this Church, this reople is to have that blessed 

experience that the people 	God has called out of the world 

in hat Teat advent novenent b the ays 	our fathers, that that 

plople, cleansed from unrighteousness and from sin is  .;,o sweep, 

one of eJ:ese days, into the City of God. 	Per asI read. in Deuter- 

onomy in the words of Hoses to the peoy)le whom God. had [7atored 

anJ led at of Ecypt with a hi7h. hand,--"Fe broaght them o t from 

thnce thaL he night brin4: them into the land rhich he had iromised." 

0, Go 6 brought this peopl'7, out  -_:rom the  -yorld in the days of our 

fat: •.cs that he mifat  bring us into the land of promise. 7hy, when 

Was  marciLnp; in the wilderness, ioeeting temptations, 

'..attlinr2; with daagers vr_thout and within,  We 

L1LV 

 

.11 understand that in many hearts there night have cc:::e ii the 

may be Tare dhall wander forever thus; but the  mo:lent 

the  5.3iOil ca:Lie they could see all about ';.ea, and 	w,J;ro 

U. copi . :ithout a country,  1.1 - re in  ';ho  , derne5s, 	 a 

p.o.1,:e on 	march throw:h the wilde-;-ness .fJ) r lcoe which God hcd 

prepared for them. 	0, God haL hroi.gh h Ic eo i et.. I.at he uight 

brine 115m  into the land. of T;ramise, and we have no h a. f.aort of 

the 1.:ad 7;hich 00c promised to IcY;r fatl:ors. 	We loch ab„n..'6 u. and 

we can not think of settling c.own can wu? and bcoomin,, 

pooTae, buildin'; up a rood wcrk in te world i- cr]:.als, 

merely oti..ical Irinciplos, doinE: good, ana set tJ,.iu  LA;;L in 

churcher, on. or7ani_zed to live 	7orld 

ha chno itall be ir!definitsl 

Ah ;  tho very historical oltioe we occupy, the 	fac 

that .6_.re is a people in the -Iorld today called (:ovc-:,nth-a:f A(...:ent- 

ists, is evidence •L2Jat God has a reople on the rnerch tOWard 
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promised land, and that is the only resting place for our feet; 

that is the only land where we can settle down and until vie reach 

the land we must march on, and e!erch on steadily toward -',1;7 

of yromise. 

It has been a :natter of encouragenent to me to read sore of 

the remises wheel!. Goc. 1 	rjeeen to t1'.e Church as a whole. 

will read from the thine of Zechariah, 1,eginnine; with the first 

verE,e. 	"And ho showed me Joshua, th.e 	 a n ncc.. before 

the Lord,  anq Satan standiee; et hes riehL hind_ to  ice 	in.  JAII d 

tee Lo ee eaid unto -!atar,i, The Lend rebeke thee, 0 ',-latan, even the 

Lord :Ghat hath chosen Jerusalem, reTe0:e 	 Ir not thin a  -erand 

eluceed out of the fireV" 	In 26."Jat  day Jerusalem had been 'warned 

by t. I1ord, but had :L;ereieted in unbelief 'eel:6U judgeente a d 

ueee t2ee 

 

devoted. Ciey, but now God was at ':'I!. 	7:ds _.eo.:71. 	Ti 

promi se was hat; Zion sItee.6. be  ri-) bui it 	at e 	--,ould be 

a wall oe  -lire round about his :people, and Joshua here steeds for 

JerueeThe!. 	thi. repreeeets net simply Joehuats ex cre'_eece vc.:reoeal. 

ly, bet L.-s. the 11r 	riesthe ee,mod tLere for Jerusalem, reiJ 

y.eople, );(1.d so when atan ointed out t:le 	es of t7-e, reorle, the 

sins of  Zion, a JP.iedomis unric:hteousness, ue.cleanness, claiele:i. Zion 

iill  as ..-Is re.y , the -Fiord eaici. The Lord rebel:e thee. 0 r'etee 

the Lon. that haeA ehonen Jereselen rebuke  -',;'eee. In e ot 	s 

brand pluc'aec oet of the fire? 	There was to be no failure of 3.ocits 

lo- ii i: 	reached down int o th ver::: fire *heei see: .ed. 

Jerusalem would be consumed, his levinF herej. lucked hiseople from 

the very fire as a brand plucked from the burniec, and then I read. 

furthr.r: 	"3Tos joshus wan clothed with filthy mlnierit s a,ci 

2 too& befort the 	 anewered and spake unto those the 

stood before hire, sweing, Take way the filthy garments frora 

and unto him he seid, Behold I have caused ieiquity to pas from 
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thee, and. I will clothe thee with change of raiment. And he said, 

let them set a jair mitre upon his head; so they set a fair mitre 

upon hi2  hez:_,  an. clothed him with garments, and the angel of the 

Lord stood by." 	'Jed took the iniquity avay. 	He said, Take it away, 

0.=e; II o 	em him, the garets of unrigitecusness, au L clothe 

himwith a .3.1;:.!.nge of r airrent, and joshva stood fel triric iecjie of the 

Lord, for Zion, beleve0 of Geri. 

Cod saved his pecple. 	God clothed hm with his ri7hteusness, 

takil.!g ;Ewa:: L 	uncleanness, an 	utting the fair imt:-e  

the brow of his poole. 	And we now this that ,11c 	hcc 	of 

Zechariah regarding the rbuilding of iTerusale, the rtoration of 

the 1, eorle and their redemption from cartivity have special  iji 

ficance also to us in these at ::.ays when aaiu cod is to build un 

Lc  tber:nacle of David that is fallen dean. 	Zio i t.. r e  

stored ajan, .:(1d he is t c take a T'eople redecrJed from L. fL.  •r:Yrld s  

a.uOm 21,L, 1 to the everiti:g t.1•,.:tdo'Ji. 	0, God's  -:;:ocyle will 

be ail 	In the- day of L lo 1.o7ere  willin: 	h ',re t7:eirsne 

ta!:!:en. eiar , 7111'2_11g to allow God to have 	e cr-:i-e of i7 	life, 

and truly, we must yield the tin to God Li order o 	v,r1-1,.: of 

prepartion f„:r t 	coLling of t'LL Lord. 	11e 	o reL.x. 

cape: of Isaiah these words, 7:,Inleh. 

fllowing  .:,]1p02C' in t:„if book of 

awakeI 1-ut on thy strength, 0 Zion, iut e .t.i214v_ thy Leau.Iful 

garments, 0 Jerusale, no Lloly City, for h,.,uoofrtL tire ehall 

no rore come 	tiLee tnc uncircurIcised a:n. 	e unclen." 	And 

then this chaj;:ter 0-Jes on to sr ak of in.foci of the 

Upon the mountains and o. t in the 7:orldfs high wa:s, 

Laeiessa6,-3 of h.c domin of the Lur. 	Jnd t. en it 	"T le Lord 

hahu nado bare his holy u.rm i th. cves of 	Ltio,121 	all 

the ends of  1;11C  earth zh±r sha,11 see t.hc., --alliation of 
	

So 
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that we know that the T•eople who rrepare  the way of the Lord, the 

people whose feet ,;(ping o't to the ends of the earth  carryins the 

knowledge of illot salvation are a ])corle cleaasad fra.:1 unri:hteollsness, 

a people havini; rut on tleir beautiful garments, having been cir- 

oul., cined in heart. 	All unricjiteousness rut away, so that 71-rnce- 

fa th the Lord sayn 	shall no more come L'to it t1.(-  ullcircum- 

clsod armythe unclean. 	We need not wonder ten, that ':'o 's cT,11 to 

us to rise ur and finish the work, an4 carry thb ,ressage o the  world 

±3 a]'10 a  Cal tX  us to hunblo  a  r hearts before 	 sub-

mit a r lives to his gracious will. 
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Are we read; for God so to lot His pow o-s come dcs4n upon His 

psople, that Sonceforth the unclean, the uncircumcised, 

will not dsre to ally thomsavos with God's work and 

with God's truth? 	0, I thank God that His 	people shall 

all be willing in the day of His power,---willing to let the 

thing (?) go, willing to let the heart break before 

And 0, I am glad that God can sarrsnS0 the uttn.rMOSt all 

those that come unto aim. 	And it is that uttermost salva-

tion that we need, preachers and people. 

It is worth while rosier:II:eying that God doss not save 

any of us as preachers, but only as sinners saved brrgrace. 

dons He? 	But only as sinners. 	And it is helpful for iio to 
of Christ 
remember, in the work of God, that we can not win so ls as 

professional pa'eachers, but only as sinners saved by the grace 

of Ohsist, ps.eaching the gospel of that precious expeFience 

and that precious salvation to other sinners. 	And I am glad 

that in that work all the people may join, until there snail be 

a whole people whose feet shall lead thEilu ost in h world's 

his:hisays and byways, of whom the world sLaSSi say, as the pL-ophet 

says, "T'lese are the ministers of our God." 	A blessed ministry 

of life and salvation, tarried to SiLllerE who need to know 

that there is a Saviour. 	And the world is full of 

people who need to know the simple truth that the Lord Jesus 

came into the world to  SONO sinners, and they need to know that 

the mandstimmm Saviour is com•ng again, a.ld they need to know the 

third angel's message, that is the power of God to save their 

souls from the dangers that aro coming; upon the earth. 	Not 

only will God have a people willing to be saved, and willing to 
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be used, but 0 before the face of that people, as they look 

out upon the field, and step forth into the  -fforld, His  spirit 

wi31 be found  p7-paring 	hearts to memtm reenive the 

I have just lately been down Ante the West India 

Islands, a.field that I had never visited befre; and 

huvo been blessed by experiencing this truth again afresh and 

ernv, that we may take this message of the coming of the Lord, . 

warning against the initquities of the world and the 'rership 

that the en'my has set up in the world,---we pa may preach that 

simple message to scuts away out in the lands -There they do not 

know anything about a large people, 4evonty thousand strong in 

America. 	We can preach it to a people who do net know about 

instit,Ations and our organization. 	But the simple souls 

down in 10  mountain vallys, out in the fore ts, over in the 

Islands of the sea, and that simple story of the coming of Josue 

and e: is o preparation to meet Him, is the power of God t0 make 

Sov,1.1t17.-clay Adventists out of those people. 	It dre:is them 

from the wo:Id, and they  lose this blessed truth, even as we 

lovs it. 	0, God has a people in all the world, and  He is 

making hearts willing to be saved. 	He is preparing the way 

before us, so that our  -rorkers testify that they find people, 

those who o receive the truth, who are ready tc 	hold of 

it, and ti ^y take hold of it with a zeal and an earnestness 

that shows that God has beon preparing them for 	very message 

t'-.at we hoar. 	And when we find such souls as that in the 

regions that 'vo are touching, 0, how can we help thinking of 

the regions unentered, of the fields that have never beEn touched 

,ty the foot of the representative of this precious message? 
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0, down in those lands the people are receiving from God the 

willing heart! 

As we talkA abo7tt t,'-'e ranks at home lining up for the 

fiAal work, about standing shoulder to shoulder, and pressing the 

battle th:'01 	every land to finish the message that God has 

committf,d to us, simple people who have novel' had the advantageee 

that we have had in this land, with  .their eyes brimming with 

tears and their hearts, bursting with earnestness, pled d them-

selves  to  stand by us, to give of their lives and of thel 

(-:rvice to the b3essed work of God. 

I met, down in t711 Essiquibo region of south America, 

on ri.n islaA in he mouth of the :.7ssicplibo River, a little 

comlany of Sc)venth-day. 	Adventists. 	Th-7 carle into 	little 

laeoting-hall from the fields upon which they were 7irorking, 

evr;ry face as black as nil;ht, hands hardened bv toil, dressed 

verj simply. 	Most of the momen had 'red bandana handker- 

chiefs aro7Ind their nads. 	But 0, I /lover enjoyed bet4:er 

talking about getting roady to go to 	 (7-tting 

ready to go to live with the angels, about finirhinr; this 

bless,-id work; for all thoir hearts responded with 

and they said, W will got Y'eadv 	ucet Jesus w-  enRe comes. 

And not only tht, but 0, th,- 'r  'lemma  want t,r Le 	wrkers 

with us in pushing tho battle to the very 

t-lq hose simple, people of te plan of campaign 

lhat 

	

	D9ople had entered upon,---thl; t -; (1-in was to 

nd  the line of battle, and throw our fur ees all around the 

world, and. around the 	until every land should be 

entered, until at least a few workers should be sonding the 

truth in every land and in every tongue. 
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I L:ave l  as an illuotation of that, the order 

of battle Yio,t Gideon observed. 	He did not bunch hio men all 

tocolor in one place, :r.d push them into the carp of  a the 

ilidianites; but, !)oeakin them up, and eXtrolding 	lino', he 

'lo'od  ono man oro, anothor thooe, another yonder, until the 

..rhlo valley  --:as Forrounded,---companies stretched around the 

camp; aid then they shouted7he sword of  tes  Lord an0 (o.r Gideon.' 

and God Himself wroucht.the victory. 	0, thoso people 

caught the idea, and they said thoy would stand in that 

line of battle as wi 4 nesses for God in that Pssiquibo ' nom= 

distAmt. 

I suggn5t ,- d tr) them,mtmea "What if, whon the work is 

done in every other land, and ''oo angels looked down upon the 

world, they should say, Im 
	

I  "r is all finished except 

this jungly 7ssiqu1bo dist ,-ict! 	How would you feol about 

it?" 	0, with  groat nearnootoloss they  said, "It 	all 

nover 

 

b9. 	By t .le grace of God,  wo Till bear the wi'oss in 

his irold where God has planted its, and where Ho has shown us 

tho truth." 

0 frieds, if  b7.1.  -lc can pLtnt tho little ooAtors of 

liCht$ t 7je l t  L  companies,  all arrund  this great, dark 

weld of ors, one of these da:Ps V.le ranks of God's people will 

raise the sound of victory,  "The 11  sword f the Lo-d," and God 

Himlelf will givn us Ihe  final'victory, and the work will ho 

done. 

It did me good to see tYr1 power of the naked truth alone 

upon tblin]Llarts 	miamuth away out in  to ororld's wilderness. 

God bias a peolo whose hearto He is nakin g willing in all parts 

of this dark world that He loves. 	AId o, how can we  help 
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loving this wcrld that God loves, if God but puts His love in 

onr heart:, 7.''c1 're recnive it? 
	

Wo must do that. 	Do you 

love the world? 	Do 7071 lovq everybody in td:).e world? 	0, 

rrrsonal exrerie-ice, too, that just as long as them is 

hr'ld hardness-  and enmity against one soul in this wnrld, all the 

world is a dr,lary prison-house. 	You can not ro far enough 

r. -ay to find a place of liberty. 	But 0, ..r :an the man loves 

The  wor)_d tht. God loves, Arhnn the love of God is warn in the 

heart, tel this is a splendid world in which to work for sinful 

mon, i s it not? a A clad world in which to ,York; for a man 

( RF.PR0ACH. 
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You remember that littlowword in the 58th chapter of Isaiah—

the word 'delight'. We aro to call the Sabbath a delight. Vie are 

familiar with the fact that it means 'Eden'. Ile are to call the 

Sabbath 'Lien'. It is just a little bit of Eden that God still 

allows to remain in this world although everything else is touched 

by the curse, as pure, as holy, as blessed, s when God first 

male it in Eden. 1,nd it comes to us every week suLge,ting to us 
the 
x rest, and the holiness of Jaen; and we a.re to keep it holy. But 

fore N70 can hoop God s Sabbath holy, we ourselves must be nade 

holy. Sin must be put away„ and we must rest in the salvation of 

God; then every Sabbath we are just to find. out whether we woul d 

like to live all the ttue in a holy place. It comes to us as a 

little bit of Eden, and we are to rest, and. allow the Lord to 

save us from all sin and ut the rest in our hearts; 0.1:.d oh when 

God ,...;ets a people, every one of whom is desirous only of living 

that life of .loiiness, living in the midst of rL,jhteousness 

purity continually, He will have a people .be whom He can give the 

possession of the land; and. God  s people shall be willing in 

the day of His power." .And that blessed Sa bbath truth that God 

has given to us, is a power to refine max lives. Illerev.-r I went 

among the people surrounded by iniquity and imuorlai 4, surround 

ed by a low idea of .,orals even, I found everyhwore this blessed 

Sabbath truth God. has given us, the )abbath of the Lord, had. 

changedthe lives of the people, had lifted. them up , had made them 

industrious,had put within 'heir hearts desire for holiness and 
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riLlateousness, so that it was relAarked by the world round about 

Lhat this messagosaptchow had reforning power upon the lives of 

the people.  4%.ni1  so it has. It is the message that willsave a 

p_ople in every land., of ever; color, of every shade of religious 

belief, and put within them some desire for ri ghteouslAss and for 

power over sin, and iniquity that will maae then industrious 

and thoji will their hearts with a deSire to be used 4ofgod in 

pushin6 forward his work. 

I thank God for the truth that ae 	given us i I  that 

blessed abbath. Sometimes people wonder just how it will bout 

the heathen nations; the lands lying in the very darkness,  of heath. 

°hit= abroad. Aro they  ready  to receive  the light  of trio 14tird 

•̀ essage ? I thank God that juJt as surely as God has a 

people in every  land  taat God's people in the heathen lands shall 

be willing in the day of his power. 

I will relate one incident in our work in India.  A  your 

man, a Hindoo, a student in the University just about to coupleot 

the law course, cane into our:.fission to teach the language to 

LiBUO  of  the workers. While there, his attention was osLyn toward 

the truth. l specially it seely_,(1 to him that the Sabbath truth 

was one that first of all conmanded his obedience. .tind vAle still 

not knowing ti l0 essentials of Christianity, wlilo still not  under 

standine the prophecies and the cominL of  the Lord., and various 

other truths, sonohow when he heard that the se-,Tenth  day was tho 

L.bbath of the God that made the heavens and earth, the spirit 

of God flashed the conviction. upon his heart that the Groator of 
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all things wanted him to rest upon the Sabbath, and he said, 'I 
University 

will Jo it'. Ahd he began to cease attendinc the4lectures on 

the, Sabbath. Oh it is :.atural in the divine way of God's working 

that the Sabbath truth should be the very truth_ to be curried to 

the heathen lands, for why is it that the heathen ,,,3143 in darkness  2 

it is because they do not know God. And wilat has God civen to 

the world as the si3n ; by which men nay know that de is the 

God 2 lie Da:3 ,Jiven to them the jabbath as the si -r "betwen 

L.e, and you that ye nay know that I all the Lord". And to rhat 

people has He comitted this blessed truth of the S:'Lbb-tIl of the 

Lori 2 2e the oeventh-day .Advontist people. ihe what people 

ho.s God made (__o tors to the heatslen ;mil tnyram worli rnre than 

any other people 2 To this Seventh-day Adventist people. And oh 

we  11::,y well thank God that is the forefront as 	 seal of 

the mes:,:,a6e, lie has Liven us the blessed sign by which men shall 

know that 	is the liviAg God.that sanctifies. But the,1 let us 

as -0 it in our hearts -",he v 'Li-  sign of the sanctifying power of 

God. Lnd thou carry the blessed word of salvation out into the 

wirldo  the nocdy we ld, the sinful, sufferinu  world that God loves 
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But she was afraid to snep in the tamp1e where stood the image 

of the only deity that she hnew. 	1,1(3 as afrid to be in the dark 

alone  with 14.11; and when I tell you how Ka 1.I looks, you will per-

haps not 'rouder that the poor old soul did not dare sleep in the 

temple of her goddess. 	the stands, in the image, the fiorure, life 

size of a woman, if the shrine is larr"e, 	hair streorling back, 

eyes wild and glaring, tongue protroding froDi the moutlo; in one .and 

she holds a knife, in the other :,and she holds by the hair the head 

of a ro 	and she stands on th healeno trunk of a moil. 	Of co'rno 

all carved in wood. And this  -Is The r;oddess Y:a 
/
li, worshiped  by ( 

seventy millions of people in India, 

:Do you 7ilame the poor old soul for not vo-i•  ,o to sle, 1 aloncr 

si de of  such a hideous imace as that?. An yet froL toe cradle 

to Lhat'poio',,, a Diost ,,he  txave, thr..t ponr old :ool '1rd never l'eard 

a'oo ;, a God in ileav-na that loved people. 

I 'oasoNl on from her , aci_ after arrnciY,g 2atters in the village, 

I peround.od the viJ.Lagers to t As arreenent: that if I would- furrish 

tho 5oonoy,  -;huy woL,ld ful-rish the labor , and re woLlcL '-)oild a house 

for oho poor old soul • 	Ho". 'ouch do you fthili:. it cos0 	Just 

three runeos, ninety-three cents. 	It does not cost much to build 

a hut Iii 7ndia. 	A wall of mud r...:ivnd frion in India, thickly po2-aated 

aS it in, earth is still c.',eap. It nay -o.-? hc,  . 4, or t--f' takinc. 

It 	is aboat the only Lhirg; tit- t it .y  b:. had for 1; .etl:ing. 	F,r 

when .11.ey ,;() out in 1.11 jl-ogle, they ioust 'aor .oe LahmIdar t.11.e. 

oT7ns ,]ie land for tO:.  :Lew crooked st).elos, and  6:;.cj  rust 1:97.  for -,he 

rice straw to thatch the roof; 1 y clusi, ]‘:, for the fer stick's or 

boards or baribco for Loe do(r, eoiC. then :,e Louse is done. 

And I heard not long ago from India t.%Lat tria6 poor old soul 

( is sill alive, and telling to.am how tha. _.:f -  1 she 7 s for o 	cone.  
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When I got out of the village I met her returning, and I had to  use 

very quick effort 	keen the poor old lady from getting down and 

kissin‘r: my feet when I told her we had arranGed for her to .ave a 

house to :shelter  her  gray  hairs from the storm. And then I told her 

of  the trot' tn :Leaven ago,in, who loved eoole, won loved the loofortu- 

nate, w -to loves those that are in distress and in need; and she 

promised me toio.t as lone as she lived. ir that house sLe would  tiaLk 

Jeou Li heaven for the ooift of it. 	I said to her, "Ruoomber Ka 	11 

did not oivo you that house.!' 	"Oh," she said,  um4ti  can do no 

good. 54li  can do  DO  good." 

isnft it pitiful? 	And yet it is one of thc.fasoinations of 

working in tho great dark lands aoroad, tht you aun do so 

Wil1 so little effort; to 'Iwo in a land whero even a pleasant words  

a smile as you pass sone ono in the highway, brings light and aporo--

cia.Uon A.nto the face of the stranger that you pass; where so little 

an .rivestrocrt of effort Cr of c000ital will brino; joy an 

into ho ilr3•Lrts that know nothf.nz of a God bf love 
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